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JUVENILE WELFARE BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY
6698 68th Ave. N. Suite A • Pinellas Park, FL 34665-5060 • (813) 547-5600 • FAX (813) 547-5610
An EqUIIl Opportunity Employer

JUVENILE WELFARE BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY
JUNE 13, 1996
8:30 a.m. - Strategic Planning Workshop and Public Hearing*
9:30a.m. (approximate)~ Regular Juvenile Welfare Board Meeting
AGENDA
I.

II.

IV.

c
V.

VI.

CALL TO ORDER
A.
Approve agenda of the regular meeting of June 13, 1996
B.
Approve minutes of the regular meeting of May 9, 1996
C.
Approve Executive Committee actions
ACTION ITEMS
A.
Contract Awards - Research and Development Projects
T.R.I.M. Meeting Dates
B.
Ill.
PRESENTATION
Fiscal Year 1996-97 Budget••
INFORMATION ITEMS
A.
Neighborhood Family Center Evaluation
B.
Healthy Families Pinellas Evaluation - Executive Summary
.c .
Legislative Update
0.
B.E.S.T. Initiative Update
E.
lntergenerational Showcase
F.
Financial Report for May (to be distributed)
G.
Personnel Report for May
H.
Site Visit Schedule and Summaries
I.
Training Center Report
J.
Media Items
OPEN AGENDA
The Juvenile Welfare Board welcomes input from Pinellas County citizens. Requests
for specific funding are not appropriate during the Open Agenda portion of the Board
meeting.
ADJOURNMENT

UPCOMING DATES:

June 13, 5:30p.m.- Public Hearing, Strategic Plan
June 17, 3:30 p.m. - Strategic Planning Committee
June 20. 5:30 p.m. - Budget Workshoo
July 1 - Financial Disclosure Forms Due
July 11 , 9:00 a.m. - Regularly scheduled JWB Meeting

Prior to addressing the Board, we ~ould appreciate your stating your name, the name of the
organization you represent (if appropriate) and your address for the record.
•Materials mailed under separate cover.
••Materials to be distributed at meeting.

DONNA J. McRAE, Chair

JAMES E. MILLS, ACSW, Executive Director
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JUVENILE WELFARE BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY
Regular Meeting of May 9, 1996
MINUTES

Present:

Donna McRae, Chair; Martha Maddux, Vice Chair; Frank B. Diamond, Jr., M.D.,
Secretary; Commissioner Sallie Parks, Judge Dee Anna Farnell; Judge Frank
Quesada; Dr. J. Howard Hinesley; Thomas R. Moriarty; Myrtle Smith-Carroll;
James E. Mills, Executive Director; Terry Smiljanich, Board Counsel; Amy Daly,
Executive Assistant

Ms. McRae called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. following the Strategic Planning
Workshop.
Mr. Mills requested that the Board add Item II. 1 to the agenda.

Motion:
Approve
Agenda

c

Commissioner Parks moved and Ms. Maddux seconded a motion which
carried unanimously to approve the agenda of the May 9, 1996 meeting
as amended.

Prior to approval of the minutes of the April 11, 1996 meeting, Dr. Diamond questioned staff
about the sentence, "The tie vote was determined to be in favor of the motion." Staff indicated
that this was a typographical error and should be removed from the minutes on the Olive B.
Mclin motion.

Motion:

Ms. Smith-Carroll moved and Commissioner Parks seconded a motion

Approve
Minutes

which carried unanimously to approve the minutes of the April 11 , 1996
regular meeting as corrected.

Motion:

Ms. Smith-Carroll moved and Judge Quesada seconded a motion which

Salary/
Class.

was defeated by majority to table the proposed Salary/Classification
Plan. Voting to table action on the plan: Commissioner Parks, Judge Quesada,
Dr. Hinesley, Ms. Smith-Carroll. Voting not to table: Ms. McRae, Ms Maddux,
Dr. Diamond, Judge Farnell, Mr. Moriarty.

Questions and concerns of the proposed changes in the Personnel Practices and the
Salary/Classification plan centered on the promotions-in-grade policy, the process leading up
to the proposed salary/classification plan, implied contractual relationships between JWB and
employees, two anonymous letters received by some Board members and review of the
process and the proposed salary/classification plan by a representative of the Board and an
outside consultant. The Executive Director encouraged an Independent review of the process.
Commissioner Parks offered the services of the Pinellas County Human Resource Department
and Mr. Moriarty volunteered to be the Board representative for review of the
salary/classification plan.
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Motion:
Review
Process

Judge Farnell moved and Ms. Maddux seconded a motion which carried
unanimously to appoint Mr. Moriarty to review the process with Mr. Mills
and Mr. Williams, seek input from an outside consultant and report back to the
Board.

Mr. Mills informed the Board that it would be necessary to undertake part of the process
including adherence to Wage and Hour classifications of employees into exempt and nonexempt categories and resolution of employees' salaries who were identified as below the
minimum in their respective salary ranges.

Motion:
Children's
Home

Dr. Hinesley moved and Mr. Moriarty seconded a motion which carried
unanimously to approve a change in program methodology to the
Children's Home from the current residential treatment program for dependent,
neglected, abused, and· emotionally disturbed children to a school support team
for elementary students and their families; allocate an additional $6,633
(annualized) to the Children's Home for the school support team program from
the ongoing contingency fund; and budget $13,103in the Transitional FundsAllocated section of the Fiscal Year 1996-97 proposed Administration and
Program Budget to cover the cost of care in residential treatment for one child
from October 1, 1996 through January, 1997.
Fiscal Impact: All dollars will be budgeted in the Fiscal Year 1996-97 Proposed
Administration and Program Budget to be presented to the Board in June,
1996.
Dr. Diamond inquired as to how this change in program methodology could be
more widely applied.

Motion;
New&
Expanded

Motion:
New&
Expanded
Creativity
Child Care

Dr. Hinesley moved and Ms. Smith-Carroll seconded a motion which
carried unanimously to approve seven recommended New and Expanded
funding requests in the amount of $39,036 ($75,111 annualized) as follows:
United Methodist Cooperative Ministries-Southeast Asian Christian Ministries
Preschool, $2,265 ($5.436 annualized); Hospice-Child and Family Support
Program, $6,974 ($6,974 annualized); Florida Parent Child Center-Parent and
Child Trusting Teaching Program, $5,000 ($12,000 annualized); Operation ParBeta Program. $4,060 ($4,060 annualized); Personal Enrichment through
Mental Health-Intensive Adolescent Day Treatment Program, $4,299 ($4,299
annualized); Family Service Center, $13,918 ($34,854 annualized); .and United
Cerebral Palsy-Child Care Outreach Program, $2,520 ($7,488 annualized) for
the period from May 9, 1996 through September 30·, 1996.
Or. Hinesley moved and Commissioner Parks seconded a motion which
carried by majority to approve the New and Expanded funding request
for Creativity in Child Care-Exceptional Student Scholarship Program in
the amount of $7,179 ($17 ,230 annualized) for the period from May 9,
1996 through September 30, 1996. Voting •Yes,· Ms. McRae, Ms. Maddux, Or.
Diamond, Commissioner Parks, Judge Farnell, Judge Quesada, Or. Hinesley,
Ms. Smith-Carroll. Abstaining due to a conflict of interest, Mr. Moriarty.
Fiscal Impact for all New & Expanded Programs: The ·balance in New and
Expanded has been reduced to $73,785.

•

•'
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Motion:
NFC
Enhancements

Dr. Hinesley moved and Commissioner Parks seconded a motion which
carried unanimously to authorize funding for enhancement dollars for four
neighborhood family centers as follows for a total of $14,280 for three
months of Fiscal Year 1995-96 ($62,217 annualized):
Three Months
Asian F.A.C.E. Center
$ 5,306
FOCUSED
2,231
6,743*
Foundation Village
___Q
Garden Villas
$14,280
*Includes $1000 one-time-only expense.

Annualized
$21,226
8,924
22,972
$9.095
$62,217

Fiscal Impact: The neighborhood family centers funded in July, 1995 utilized a
total of $337,783 (annualized) of the $400,000 budgeted for that year, leaving a
balance of $62,217. This balance was set aside to be allocated after one year
of operation as enhancement dollars. Neighborhood Family Centers are funded
from six categories for the enhancement as follows: Specialized Child Care,
$1,713 ($7,466 annualized); Substance Abuse Prevention, $1,571 ($6,844
annualized); Early Intervention, $2,999 ($13,065 annualized); Maternal & Child
Health, $2,285 ($9,955 annualized); lntergenerational, $857 ($3,733
annualized); Neighborhood/Community, $4,855 ($21,154 annualized).

c

Followif)Q questions and comment from the Board on the need to develop proposals to affect
changes in the infant mortality rate and the high rate for Pinellas County, a motion was made:
Motion:
FIMR

Commissioner Parks moved and Dr. Diamond seconded a motion which
carried unanimously to allocate up to $3000 to the Healthy Start Coalition of
Pinellas County for a cash match for the Healthy Start Fetal and Infant Mortality
Review.
Fiscal Impact: Research and Demonstration-Unallocated Funds will be reduced
from $182,543 to $179,543. If the project continues, $3000 will be budgeted in
Fiscal Year 1996-97 in Research and Demonstration Funds-Allocated.

During discussion of the proposed invitation to bid for mentoring programs, questions and
comment from the Board included the need to Include females in the proposed mentoring
programs, the low number of mentors, how additional money would stimulate existing
mentoring programs in the community to rework their programs, the desire not to limit the
number of programs receiving funds to four, to change the language In the invitation to bid to
indicate that the maximum funding per proposal would be $15,000, the need to look for gaps
in existing programs, a desire not to limit the ages of the mentors and those being mentored,
and the amount of JWB funding currently be expended on mentoring programs.

c

Motion:
Mentoring
lnvit. to
Bid

Mr. Moriarty moved and Dr. Hinesley seconded a motion which carried
unanimously to approve the release of an invitation to bid for $60,000 for
Fiscal Year 1996-97 (subject to the T.R.I.M. process) to fund currently
existing programs throughout the community that provide mentoring to target

-3-

involving more African American males and females in mentoring activities and
to indicate in the invitation to bid that no request for funds may exceed $15,000.
Fiscal Impact: $60,000 will be budgeted in the Research and Development
Center-Allocated in the Fiscal Year 1996-97 Proposed Administrative and
Program Budget.

Motion:
49th St.
Renov.

Dr. Hinesley moved and Dr. Diamond seconded a motion which carried
unanimously to authorize an additional $40,000 for a total of $152,300
for construction and renovations necessary to enter into a lease with HAS.
Fiscal Impact: All costs incurred will be recovered in years one and two of the
HAS lease as agreed upon in the Agreement to Lease dated January 23, 1996.

Motion:
B.E.S.T.
Init.

Ms. Smith-Carroll moved and Judge Quesada seconded a motion which
unanimously to apply for up to $240,000 over a three-year period to the
DeWitt-Wallace Reader's Digest Fund for a grant to implement the B.E.S.T.
(Building Exemplary Systems of Training) Initiative.
Fiscal Impact: Fund Balance dollars would be budgeted in the following
amounts: FY 1996-97- $30,000; FY 1997-98, $40;000; FY 1998-99, $50,000.

Motion:
WICS
Prog. :

Commissioner Parks moved and Ms. Smith-Carroll seconded a motion
which carried unanimously to allocate up to $11,300 to the Office of
Justice Coordination to undertake a needs assessment and female prisoner
profile of female prisoners sentenced to serve time in the Pinellas County jail.
Fiscal Impact: Research and Demonstration-Unallocated Funds will be reduced
from $179,543 to $168,243.

Informational items included: a report on "Information Technology Inside/Outside JWB," Total
Family Strategy Evaluation, Pinellas Early Childhood Collaborative Update, Personnel (during
which time Mr. Mills introduced two new staff members, Mary Ann Assiff and Antoinette
Siebens) and Financial Reports for April, Site Visit Schedule and Summaries, Training Center
Report, Media Items and the Performance Analysis.
·
During the Open Agenda portion of the meeting Mr. Mills provided an update on the Stand For
Children and informed the Board that JWB had been invited to be a participant in the .sL
Peter§burg Times reading festival.

Adjourn:

Dr. Hinesley moved to adjourn at 12:05 p.m.
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Item II.A

Action

Regular Meeting 6/13/96
TO:

Juvenile Welfare Board Members

FROM:

Jarnn E. llllla, Exeoutlw 01- _..1"\/\ , / "

~

H. Browning Spence, Dlrecto~nlty S.rvlcea
Judy A. Hall, Dlrwctor, R...arch & Development Center

Requested Action
To allocate $14,301 of the $60,000 in Research & Development FundsUnallocated to the following applicants:

c

1. Creativity In Child Care - R'Ciub, $2,304.
2. Gulf Coast Community Care, $6,880.
3. USF School of Social Work, $5,117, pending approval of the All Children's
Hospital Institutional Review Board.
'

Options
1. Fund as requested.
2. Fund one or more of the applicants.
3. Deny the request.
4. Other options as developed by the Board.

Recommended Action
1.To allocate $14,301 ., the $80,000 In Research • Development FundsUnallocated to the following applicants;
1. Creativity In Child care • R'Ciub, $2,304;
2. Gulf Coast Community care, $8,880.;
3. USi= School of Social Work, $5,117, pending approval of the All
Children's Hospital Institutional Review Board.

Source of JWB Funds
Fiscal Year 1995-96 Research and Development Funds- Unallocated.

c

Fiscal Impact
Current balance is $60,000 of which $14,301 is recommended. The remaining
balance is $45,699.

Nanatlve
An Request For Proposal (RFP) was released May 3, 1996 requesting Interested

parties submit applications by May 28, 1996. The RFP was directed toward
organizations, lndMduals or students to propose research opportunities to answer
research questions or undertake small demonstration projects In response to the
goals and operating principles of the JWB. All actMties conducted under this
award are to be concluded by September 30, 1996. Exceptions to this time frame
must be justified and will be negotiated at time of any award.
The priorities established by the JWB for this release Included research proposals
limited only by their application to Improving the conditions of children and families
In Pinellas County. Applicants were asked to submit research questions
consistent with the goals and operating principles of the Juvenile Welfare Board.
Research projects coordinated with and focused on neighborhoods and/or family
support were strongly encouraged. Applicants were also Invited to expand on
previous research studies funded through the Juvenile Welfare Board.
The·RFP stated that the Juvenile Welfare Board reserves the right to fund
programs that have not received the highest score In the rating process If such
programs address a higher priority of the Board.
The proposals were evaluated using a 100 point scale and the review team
recommended the following for funding.
Rank: 1 Score: 85.3
Applicant: R'Ciub
Request: $2,304.
Principal Investigator: W. David Braughton, MSW
Re-rch Proposal: Developing Outcome Measures for After School Programs.
The proposed project will involve five key stakeholder groups, along with other
providers of school-age child care In a collaborative process to Identify outcome

measures for planning and developing school-aged services and evaluating
program quality and effectiveness.
Strengths: Addresses an important Issue of the Juvenile Welfare Board and will
apply the results in the community.
Weakness: Does not engage youth as stakeholders in the Identification of desired
outcomes.

c
Rank: 2 Score: 79.6
Applicant: Gulf Coast Community Cere (GCCC) • AIDS Project
Request: $6,880
Principal Investigator: .James Go88, MHP
Rea.rch Proposal: To conduct descriptive research concerning children and
families Infected and affected by AIDS. H will build on the research funded by JWB
during FY 1994-95. GCCC will eXplore why some needs are met and others are
unmet, despite services being available. The project will study the problems and
barriers to services.
Strengths: This project builds on previous research and will Identify barriers to
services and support for the AIDS affected and Infected child. This is an area in
which we have little Information to direct planning efforts.
Rank: 3 Score: 74.3
Applicant: University of South Florida, Department of Social Work
Request: $5,117
Principal Investigator: Cleo Roberts, Ph.D., ACSW
Research Proposal: Conduct a feasibility study of a telephone support group for
teenagers suffering from cancer and patients at All Children's Hospital. A literature
review will be conducted along with Interviews with professionals and
Interdisciplinary team members.
Strengths: The principal Investigator Is an expert In this area and there are no
known services to deal specifically with the mental health needs of adolescent
cancer patients. It Is recommended that this application be funded contingent upon
approval from the All Children's Hospltsllntemal Review Board, which must

approve all research activities Involving hospital patients.
Applicants not funded are summarized below.
Rank: 4 Score: 87.8
Applicant: University of South Florida
Request: $9,208
Principal Investigator: Cemot Nelson, Ph.D.
R8H81'Ch Proposal: Determining the factors that account for successful
lnterorganlzatlonal collaboration. The project proposed to conduct a literature
search on collaboration and survey agencies that have worked with JWB, to
detennlne successful and unsuccessful characteristics of collaboration.
Strengths: The Principal researcher has provided JWB with quality research in the

past.
Weakness: There Is extensive literature on the subject available In our library on
the subject of collaboration. Additionally, there would not be a sufficient number of
agencies to survey to obtain relevant Information.

Rank: 5
Score: 83.3
Applicant: University of South Florida, Center for HIV Education and
Research
Request: $6,846
Principal Investigator: Michael W. Shamlnus, Ph.D.
Research Proposal: To design and implement a two part study to survey the
mental health needs of the children who are affected or Infected with AIDS In six
metropolitan areas - Miami, Fort .Lauderdale, West Palm Beach, Tampa/St.
Petersburg, Orlando, and Jacksonville. The study results will include a listing of
services available throughout the State and a profile of AIDS affected/infected
children. Service gap assessment will be completed, with recommendations for
mental health interventions.
Strengths: The principal Investigator worked on the AIDS research funded by
JWB last year.
,
Weakness: The research Is stalewide and the use of JWB funding to support
services outside the county was not a priority of the JWB. The mental health
needs of this population was not viewed as a major problem In the previous study.
Rank: 6 Score: 55.16
Applicant: Operation PAR
Request: $15,000.
Principal Investigator: Richard A. Newel
Research Proposal: Mapping Juvenile Drugs and crime: risk analysis in Pinellas
County. The research would conduct a 5 drug urinalysis test of 800 clients
admitted to the Pinellas Juvenile Assessment Center between June 13, and
August 13, 1996. The project would than map the results of the tests, identifying
•hot spots• in the -community. An accompanying report will detail the risk and
protective factors among the assessed youth.
Strengths: The applicant has extensive experience in the area of substance abuse
treatment.
Weakness: The PJAC opened In December, 1995 and has not had enough
experience to speculate on the nature of the youth In the program. The sample
size (BOO) Is considered excessive, resulting in $7,200 cost for drug urine screens.
The research questions are unclear. The study proposes to compare seH reported
drug use of school students using the PAR Prevalence Study and the PJAC
population. The comparison of seH reported use and the results of urinalysis tests
are not valid comparisons. Neither the agency, nor any staff member appear to
have direct experience preparing data for mapping. The time frame for completing
the mapping project is unreasonable. Additionally, the display of small samples of
data (number of youth by reported drug type) would violate client confidentiality H
viewed at the street address level. At the census tract or Zip Code level the results
would be meaningless.
Stell hlource Person:
Patricio K. Gehont. Judy HoD. Wendy Struchen. Trudie Root. Patricio Davis and Cindy
Smith.

Action

Item II. B.
Regular Meeting 6/13/96
_~

TO:

Juvenile Welfare Board Members

FROM:

James E. Mills, Executive Directo/

Requested Action
Select TRIM Hearing Dates

Options
In compliance with the Statutory Timetable, within 15 days following the
tentative budget hearing, the taxing authority shall advertise its intent to adopt a
final millage and budget. The public hearing to adopt the final millage· and
budget shall be held not less than 2 days or more than 5 days after the day
that this advertisement is published (Section 200-065(2)(F.S.)
Proposed choices for the first and second hearing are:
FIRST HEARING
1.
2.
3.

0

4.
5.
6.

FINAL HEARING

August 15 (Thursday)
August 19 (Monday)
August 26 (Monday)
August 28 (Wednesday)
September 9 (Monday)
September 17 (Tuesday)

&
&
&
&
&
&

August 26 (Monday)
August 28 (Wednesday)
September 5 (Thursday)
September 5 (Thursday)
September 19 (Thursday)
September 26 (Thursday)

In compliance with Florida Statutes stipulating that the hearings be held after
5 :00p.m., it is recommended that each hearing be held at 5:30p.m.

Narrative
JWB is obligated to supply the County Property Appraiser's office by July 17
the date and time of our public TRIM bill hearings. TRIM notices will be mailed
by the Property Appraiser on August 5.
Public hearings to adopt tentative budgets and millage rates should be held
between August 15 and September 18.
Public hearings to adopt final budgets and millage rates should be held
between August 19 and September 30.
Hearings cannot be held on the following dates:
August 20
August 27
September 11

County Commission's first hearing
County Commission's second hearing
School Board's public hearing

Staff Resource Person: Amy Daly

ltemiV.A
Regular Meeting 6113196

Neighborhhod Family Centers
Semi-Annual Report
April 15, 1996
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Prepared by:
Reginald S. Lee

Prepared for:
Juvenile Welfare Board of
Pinellas County
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·Neighborhood Family Centen Semi-annual Report:
Developmen·t of Impact Analysis Model
Executive Summary
This report presents tbe plan for anaJ)'Dng tbe effects or impact of neighborhood family
center (NFC) programs and the preliminary neighborhood demographic data that will aid in that
aalysis. It is recommended that the"Juvenile Welfare Board (JWB) and Neipborbood Family
Centers (NFCs), in collaboration. use Ibis evaluation ~ 10 measure the im= or tbe NFC upon
lbe lives of children and their families liviq in tbe naghborboods. The e uation or tbe
Sanderlin and CAP centers, up to Ibis point. bas focused on processes associated with teUing up
aDd apm.tin$ NFCs. However, program evaluation abo requires us 10 examine tbe effects or
pogram initiatives. In other words, we need 10 take steps to detennlne II NFC actl.atles are
aaodated with a ehanae In the behavior of proaram participants.
The focus or this report is to establish baselin~ data on iDdicaron or community powtb and
development. Baseline data on such factors as housing, education, and income. for example, will
enable the 1WB and community residents 10 Wlderstand the effects of their efforts through
neighborhood family center initiatives. Analyzing the imJ*t of proarams -such as NFCs on their
respective neighborhoods - DOt only adds 10 lbe knowledge base or ccmmunity development, but
provideS evidence or ~oing effectiveness. Baseline data has been ptbered for tbe areas
surrounding the Sanderlin Center in St. Petersburf and the CAP Center in Tarpon Springs. This
data will be collected annually and used as the basis for delennining tbe long tam effectiveness or
impact of neighborhood family centers.
.
1t is ~ticipated that students in neighborhood family center programs will have higher
levels of sd}ool achievement and present fewer discipline problems than students from the same
community who have not participaled in NFC activities. It is further ex~ that participation in
NFCs will be associated with a lower number d children entering speaal education ~
These expectations will be measwed by canparina children who pu1icipate in center activities with
children from the same neighborhood who do not participate in activities at the ~ve centers.
A variety d neighborhood level data are being gathered so that the Sanderlm and CAPlei'Vecl neighborhoods can be canpared 10 the rest of the county. This analysis will eaable us 10
determine whether NFCs are improving the lives or childral and their families.

Nelahborbood Data
A ae. The 1WB is interested in )Will cbildral (binh to five) and young families (parents twentyfive and )OUDger). The St. Petersburg census tracts indicate that residents who live in the
canmumty around the Sanderlin Center are )'OWIJer than the county as a whole. Almost 4()11, of
tbe residents or Census Tract 209.95 are aae 14 or younger. The conapondina county percentage
is approximately 15~. Tbe aae distribution confums that the areas where centers were initially
developed are populated by young children ud ycuna families who mipt beDefit from family
support programming.
Education. Tarpon Springs residents have padualed at a hiper rate than St. Petersburg Slmderlin neipborhood residents. Both neighborhoods have fewer residents with IOIDe level or
hiaher education than the county as a whole. NFC propams could increase the percentage or hip
ICbool amduates in both communities aDd in time inaeue lbe number of iDdividuals seeking
hiper fevels of educatioa.
Jacome. The areas being eumiDed are low iDc:ome neighborhoods since a higher percentage of
residents are in tbe lower income categories or receiving public assistance. However, NFC
programs may prepare young parents for employment that leads to higher incomes.
Em oyment. NFCs offering employability programmin' should expect to see improved
borbood employment patterns. In fact, there is a Ronda Job Service office located in tbe
center for Tarpon Springs residents seeking employment.

NFC Semiannual Report, S
Bbth. Binh daCa will be used to measure the use of prenatal care, the effect of personal habits on
birth weights and the pevalence of handicapping conditions. An issue for funher study is the
munber of teenaae ~ without an identified falber for their chilcRn.
Actlvltln and Participation
The fust tWo neighborhood family centers funded by the JWB continue 1D pow under the
leadership of their canmuni~-orientcd governing boards and staff. As mentioned in previous
reports, the NFCs developed m Pinellas county are different from the family reaource and family
support models described in the literature. The executive directors of both centers were raised in
the neighborhoods that surround their respective centen. Staff members in the two centers also
pew up in thE
.
eted ara or currently reside in those neighborhoods where employed.
The
d the Sanderlin center continues to mirror that of Citizens Allwx:e for
Progress in
groups of interested and involved ccmmunity residents and friends seek to make .
dwlges or improve their neighborhood. The family-centered nature of the activities held in each
center clearly indicates that ~ provide programs requested by residents while also providina
the core services required b)' the JWB. Table 10 summarizes activities held at each center.
The NFCs are offenng more ~s to an increasing number d Deighborbood residents.
Both centers continue to work primarily with elementary and middle school-age children. These
younger age groups are of~ conc:em to those who provide tax dollars to fund proarams for
these children and their famalies (JWB Community Survey, 1996).
.
The variety of activities demonstrate that new programs have developed, mast notably the
day and evening OED programs at the Sanderlin Center. Programs continue to reflect the interests
of residents. A number of activities are conducted for the school-age chilcRn in the CAP
community, including field trips and center-based activities. Other activities revolve around the
~nts who are involved with the EvenStart program that is conducted during the day and the
OED progi-ams held several weekday evenings.
In summary, the Sanderlin and CAP centers are in good shape, led by capable individuals
who have ereated eollaboratlve, empowerlna learnlna environments that 1upport
famlllel and chUdren. The centers are up and running and at a point developmentally where
they are beginning to explore their independence. They are now able and wUUna to lhare
.
the leuon• of their arowtb with the new eenten belna developed in other
neighborhoods in Pinellas county. The James B. Sanderlin Neighborhood Family Center lftd the
Citizens Alliance for Progress' Union Academy Cultural Center are modell for eommunltln
~eeldna to empower and Involve the famWn who in tum define their neighborhoods.

-~
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NFC Semiannual Report, 52
Table 10. Activities held at Sanderlin and CAP Ceaten by Type of Prouam
Type

or AdMty

Meetings

Special Interests Groups

Education Classes

J. B. SaaderliD Neiabborhood FamUy
Ceattr
CoJDJDUDity poups
Earth Mission

New Pliledelphia MB Chmch
ML Zion MB Owrch
Nurses' Qub
Gibbs Clus of •76
Teen CouDcil
JWB CoiiiiDDDity CoaDcil
HRS Foster CaR 11111 Adopdons
One Omldl· One CbiJd
PiDellas Couuty Schools
PiDellas County Ulban League
African American AJU CouDCi1
Halloween Carnival
AKA Junior Artist Program
NeiKWv&:, Senior Services StatrWolksboD
Karate Lessons
Jazzercise
GraDdpazeal5 LiDe DaDciDg
Music Lessons
After-school Tutoring
Day OED-ABE Program
Evening GED-ABE Program
1Dvestor Wolksbop
Certif'led Nursing Assistant Class
Home Buyer cl Seller WOiksbop
Title 1 Fllllily Literacy

Cldzeos AJUaac:e for Propeas:
Union Aeademv Cultural Ceat~r

Neigbbolbood Solutions
PaJeDtS aDd PSIMAS
Project HOPE
Greater Love MiDislry
ML HeDDDn Baptist Cmldl
Cemetery Aaociltion
Delta Sipoa 1bela

HRS • Preservalion MeetiDg
School Jmprovemeat Team ·Tarpon
Comnntnity School
Area AacDI:'J on AliDa
Job ct ~ Developmelll Ccmer

CPR Class
IJiesia DeDios Spanishlfnglisb Qass

Florida First Start
EvenStart
After-school Tutoring
SAT Pleparation
Evening GED-ABE Program
Children's Libnuy Program
Vital Issues
Summer Enrichment Camp
Rose Hill Cemetety Qeanup
Martin Luther King, Jr. ADnual Banquet

Community Action

Neigti>orly Senior Services
Elder Care Diabetics Support Group

Comnnmity Celebrations

Black Hillory Pageaut
Christmas Parade
Martin Luther King. Jr. Birtbday Celebration
Courtyard Celebration
TGIF .
Christmas Tree Ligbtiug Program
Christmas Adopt·A·family Program
Mt Zion Pairs Pmpam
Muhiculturll YOUlb Otoup

Soul Food Fest
.African American History
Honor Roll Party
Christmas CaroliDa
MiDority Awards Night

Healtby Families PareDl Support
MAPP 1Dinin&
Paml Support Group
Family Ccmrindty
Cative ParcaiDg
Adoption Support 01oup
Fllllily Service Ceater
Safe Ceaer Youth Sexual Abuse Program
DireaioDS for MeJUI Heahh
Healtby Families Holiday Party
Elder Care Diabetics Support Group

ParenD.na Skills

Family Support

IDiemltioDal Black Women's Ccmfereoce
Student Field Trip to FAMU
Studea Fidd Trip to USF
1. Tupon Springs High School
2. T&JPOn Springs Middle School

Life Skills

'l'bal*qiviDg DiDner
lbaDksgiviJII Food Baskets

Cbildren's Cbrillmas Party
Family Christmas Party
CbriJimas Baskets and Gifts
Young Mothers Connedion
Gu!fc:oast CoiDIDUDity Cue

NFC Semiannual Report,

.

S3

T a ble 10 Activitaes
• beld at SaDd errID aD dCAP Ceaten b,Y T:ype orProgram
TJpe ol Aedvtty

J. B. Sudertia Neiabbortaood r ....Uy
Ceater

CitizcDJ AWuce for Proareu:
Ualoa Aeademy Cultural Ceater

WIC

Florida Parell Cbild Celler
Employability

Gulfcoast Community Care
Project IDdepcndence
~Senior Employment Program

Cmmpnrity Raourc:e

Otber

Ccmnmmity Llw Program
Elder Care Diabetics Suppon Group
St AmhoDy Ccm!IQmity Clinic
St Pe1mbur_g Free Cli.Dic for 55+

Job Dcvelopmem Semioar
Job IDd Beodit Cemer

...
Proiect.
Housiq Fair
Cllldidate Forum
Oulreach • bome visits ml pbooe calls
Urban u.une Weatherization
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Item IV.B
Regular Meeting 6113196

Healthy Families Pinellas
Semi-Annual Report
)ctober 1, 1995 - March 31, 1996
Prepared by:
Carnot E. Nelson, Ph.D.
Thomas R. Gordon, MS
(Revised May 10, 1996)

Funded by: The Juvenile Welfare Board
of Pinellas County
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Executive Summary
This is the semi-annual evaluation report for Healthy Families Pinellas submitted in partial
fulfillment of the contract between the Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County and the
University of South Florida, calling for an independent evaluation of the program. Data
were obtained from Healthy Families Pinellas files and are current as of March 31, 1996.
Healthy Families Pinellas operates with technical support from Healthy Families America,
and is specifically designed to reduce the incidence of child abuse and neglect in targeted
census tracts in Pinellas County. It is modeled after the Healthy Start Hawaii program and
is funded by the Juvenile Welfare Board and a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation. It consists of two parts: The first is early identification of families potentially
at risk for child abuse and/or neglect, essentially identifying overburdened families which
are potentially unable to counterbalance mitigating factors of stress in their lives. The
second part involves intensive home visits by paraprofessional family support workers
under close supervision of professional social workers. The program is jointly staffed by a
consortium composed of the Pinellas County Health Unit, Family Service Centers, Inc.,
and the YWCA of Tampa Bay, with early identification provided by Bayfront Medical
Center for south county and Morton Plant, Mease, Suncoast and Women' s Hospitals for
north county. It is completely voluntary on the part of the families.
At the end of the reporting period, there were 474 families receiving services (286 in south
county and 188 in north county). This represents a net increase of62 families (117 new
families, less 55 discharges) from the end of fiscal year 94-95, about what we would
expect for this period. Team 5 in south county was added during the reporting period.
Additional capability will be added in both north and south county during the coming fiscal
year. The early identification portion of the program is operating satisfactorily, meeting its
primary purpose of bringing at risk families into the program. Approximately 270/o of
families screened to date this fiscal year, using the Kempe Family Stress Checklist, were
identified as needing services; this is about the same as last year. Of those identified by
screening as eligible, over 90% agree to accept services. We note that this percentage is
steadily increasing. which we attribute to HFP's favorable reputation in the communities
where it is operating.
A unique fa~or we have observed is the large number of other people in family
households who benefit from services provided by HFP. On average, as of September 30,
1995, there were 4.4 other people living in each household, including siblings, parents,
relatives, and others. Thus over 2,000 people are directly or indirectly benefiting from and
otherwise being influenced by the program.

c

Demographically, the mean age of mothers in the program is 22.4; over 800/o are AfricanAmerican and unmarried. Almost all families are at or below the poverty level, 11% are
drUg involved, and four mothers have been reported HIV positive (and no babies). One
mother was diagnosed with AIDS during the reporting period. Immunizations are
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essentially up to date, as are administrations of the Denver II(R) child development
instrument, which indicates that the vast majority of the babies are making satisfactory
progress. Bonding is good and over 900A. of the families have medical facilities designated
for their use. Crisis contacts with family support workers continue to decrease as a
function of time in the program.
Family support plans are being completed in a timely way. Those families whose goals are
specific, and who have established intervening goals and objectives, tend to make better
progress toward goal accomplishment. Many families are making good progress, as
documented in case files, in moving towards those goals they have established.
Healthy Families Pinellas essentially met or exceeded all of its measurable objectives for
the first balfofthe fiscal year. In north county, HFP met or exceeded all of its objectives
except for objective 7. Of the 95 families active in the program for six months or longer,
86 (91%) demonstrated improvement in bonding relationships, against an objective of
95%. Program management and family support workers continue to monitor and work
with the 9 mothers who need to improve bonding with their infants.
In south county, HFP met or exceeded all of its objectives except for objective 9. Fewer
than half of the families on Level IV have been rescreened ( 10 of 21 ). Of the ten
rescreened, five (500/o) have demonstrated a minimum decrease of 500A. of the changeable
risk factors as measured by the Kempe Family Stress Checklist, against an objective of
800/~. This may be a statistical anomaly: If seven of the eleven families not yet screened
show a minimum decrease of 500/o in the changeable risk factors, the objective is met.
This bears watching, but based on the small sample does not appear to be a cause for
immediate concern. It does, however, underscore the requirement for rescreening in a
timely way.
The key indicator for Healthy Families Pinellas is verified cases of child maltreatment
arising in program families. During the first half of the fiscal year there were five new
cases (about 1% of enrolled families). When compared with the population as a whole,
this remains an impressive record.
In conclusion, all process and outcome measures we have examined show very positive
indications that the Healthy Families Pinellas Program is well managed and succeeding in
its stated objectives. Families are coalescing, infants are thriving, inappropriate behaviors
remain at a low level, and JWB approved objectives are substantially being met. As we
noted last year, there may be room for improvement at the margins, but we believe the
program is fundamentally sound and is providing excellent service to the target
communities.
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Item IV.C
Regular Meeting 6/13/96

TO:

Juvenile WeHere Board Members

FROM:

Jemea E. MUla, Executive Dlrecton.:
Key W. Daly, Special Aaalate~·\"

Subject:

1996 Legislative Session

J'"'

Based on the Board's 1996 Legislative Priorities concerning legislative issues, the
Office of the Special Assistant has closely followed high priority bills, tracked
legislation, performed bill analysis, disseminated information to interested parties,
established relationships with legislators and committee staffs and communieatedl
coordinated with like agencies.
This session was extraordinary with over 9000 bills filed. We tracked and distributed
timely information on over 600 bills affecting children and families. Subjects included
but were not limited to the following:
Ad Valorem Taxing
Charter Schools
*Child Care Licensing Requirements
•welfare Reform
*HAS
Juvenile Justice
JWB 50th Anniversary

*Special Districts
*Child Abuse
*Crimes Against Children
Children's Service Councils
·child Safety
Sales Taxes For Education
Mental Health
•eoARD PRIORITY

HIGHLIGHTS OF KEY BILLS THAT PASSED:

On Child Abuse •.•..•.
H543 Sexual Offenses Involving Minors by Brown. Provides that the victim's prior
sexual conduct is not a relevant issue in prosecution; provides that the perpetrator's
ignorance of the victim's age or misrepresentation of age cannot be raised as a
defense in prosecution. Signed by the Governor on June 4, 1996.
S200 Child Abuse by Burt. Requires HAS to provide local sheriff's office with reports
of child abuse involving impregnation of a child under 16 years of age by a person 21
years of age or older.
S472 Child Abuse/ Neglect by Hargrett. Attempts to clarify the difference between
discipline and abuse. The bill says spanking is permissible as long as it doesn't result
in bruises, cuts or welts. This bill was amended into H347, by Wise, and passed.
Signed by the Governor on June 4, 1996.

1

1996 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

On Special Districts.••.•..
5524 Financial Affairs/ Local Governments by Community Affairs. Requires Auditor
General to notify the Governor and Legislature Auditing Committee when a local
governmental entity is in a state of financial emergency.
On Child Safety..••...
S2370 Bicycle Rider/ Child/ Helmet by Sullivan. Requires children and passengers
under 16 to wear helmets when riding bikes on public roads and busy private property
such as parking lots. Signed by the Governor May 18, 1996.
On HRS•••••..
H555 Health Care by Lippman. Renames HAS as Children and Family Services
Department; transferred from HAS to department status, health and children's medical
services.
On Welfare Reform..••...
S1662 W.A.G.E.S. by Jennings. Restructures the welfare system to limit public aid
from a lifetime to four years and to require recipients to work for their benefits. Signed
by the Governor May 16, 1996.
On Taxation•.••...
H557 Ad Valorem Taxing by Starks. Makes it easier to challenge property
assessments. Residents have only to show a "preponderance of evidence" which
supports their side when challenging an appraisal. Vetoed by the Governor June 6,
1996.
On Charter Schools.••....
H403 Charter Schools by Tedder. Authorizes private groups to run public schools.
However, the funding for said schools comes from the school district's current budget
and there are many issues yet to be resolved. Signed by the Governor May 18, 1996.
On the JWB 50th Anniversary•••.•••
H9049 Resolution by Brennan.
S 71 0 Resolution by Sullivan.
JWB's 50th Anniversary resolutions were presented in their respective houses of the
legislature on Wednesday, April 10, 1996. Participating in the ceremonies were
Chairperson Donna McRae and Executive Director Jim Mills. Framed proclamations
are on display in the JWB lobby.
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Item IV.D.
Regular Meeting 6/13/96

TO:

Juvenile WeHare Board Members

FROM:

Jamea E. Milia, Executive Dlrecto /"""-.
R.J. Doody, Ph.D., Director,

f

Treln~nter ~

B.E.S.T. Initiative (Building Exemplary Systems of Training) for Youth
Development Training
The Training Center has submitted a grant proposal to the DeWitt Wallace Reader's
Digest Fund to implement the B.E.S.T. Initiative over a three-year period. The
Juvenile Welfare Board is requesting $239,994 from the Fund, and will match this with
$119,915 if the proposed grant is approved.
In January of 1996, the Juvenile Welfare Board agreed to accept $7,000 from DeWitt
Wallace Reader's Digest Fund for a Planning Grant. Since that time, a B.E.S.T.
Initiative Advisory Council has been formed; the Juvenile Welfare Board's Community
Councils and Children's Services Committees have provided guidance; surveys of
youth, parents, and professionals have been completed; and a series of training
opportunities in the area of youth development has been planned.

/"""'

I

At its May meeting, the Board approved JWB's applying for the grant. Fund balance
dollars would be budgeted in the following amounts:
FY 96 - 97 up to $30,000
FY 97 - 98 up to $40,000
FY 98- 99 up to $50,000
DeWitt Wallace Reader's Digest Fund will advise the Juvenile Welfare Board about the
status of the grant by October 1, 1996.

_,_
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Item IV.E

Information

Regular Meeting 5/13/96
TO:

Juvenile Welfare Board Members

FROM:

James E. Mills, Executive
,._/
r1¥19.
Browning Spence, Director, Com.lty ServiceS If' 7V
_. ~
Mary Romanik, Director, Community Planning and DevelopmentfYY'

Direct~

Requested Action
lntergenerational Showcase

t'"'

On Saturday, May 18, 1996, the Juvenile Welfare Board's second annual
lntergenerational Showcase was held at the Clearwater Countryside Mall, U.S. 19
North, Center Ice Area, second level, where all sixteen Juvenile Welfare Board
lntergenerational funded agencies displayed and featured their programs or
projects. Participants included: the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Pinellas County, Inc.; the City of Clearwater's Police Department; the
City·of St. Petersburg's lntergenerational Choir and Ribbon Through the Years
Program; the Community Camping Council, Inc.; Girls, Inc.; the Greater St.
Petersburg YMCA, Inc.; Hospice of the Florida Suncoast; Operation PAR; the
Palms of Largo lntergenerational Foundation's Computing Together and Project
Growing Together Programs; Resource Center for Women; Suncoast Center for
Community Mental Health, Inc.; Suncoast Program to Increase Minority
Engineering Graduates; and the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council's Area
Agency on Aging.
There were 21 0 program participants from the funded agencies in attendance. Ms.
Lisa Foronda, TV anchor/news reporter for Channel 10, served as emcee. Pinellas
County Commission Chairman, Sallie Parks; Juvenile Welfare Board Executive
Director, Jim Mills; and Area Agency on Aging Director, Sally Gronda also provided
opening comments. There were well over 700 county residents visiting the program
displays.
As in 1995, this year's lntergenerational Showcase was co-sponsored with the City
of St. Petersburg, Office on Aging and the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council
Area on Aging.
A program about the Second Annual lntergenerational Showcase is attached.

c

Staff Resource Person:

Jean Davies

A.

•
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Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County

!nd Annual

Join Activities
and

View Displays
Throughout the
Center Ice Area
Between Scheduled Events

~e~s
Lisa Foront:lll, Emcee
WTSP-1VChannellO

Saturda~

May18,1996

11:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.

Sponsored by:
The Juvenile Welfare Board ofPinellas County
City of St. Petersburg, Office on Aging
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council- Area Agency on Aging

Countryside Mall
Center Ice Area. 2nd Level

27001 US 19 North
aearwater, Florida
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Item IV.F.
Regular Meeting 06/13/96

INTERIM FISCAL REPORTS

(UNAUDITFD)

c

MAY 31,1996

PREPARED BY
SUE WALTERICK
FINANCE MANAGER

jUVENll.E WELFARE BOARD
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET -AU. FUND TYPES AND ACCOUNT GROUPS

MAY 31,1996

Gotailiiiltilt

Fuad
General

Paopi idary

TOTALS

Faads
Internal/
Enterprise

Fixed Asset

LT. Debt

ASSETS

Interest Bearing Deposits

$14,947,250

lnvestments-Def.Comp.Pian

$1,318,154

$14,947,250

$12,958,387

1,318,154

1,059,557

Due from Other Government

123,561

123,561

344,244

Due from Other Agencies

631,403

631,403

179,447

87,571

87,571

87,571

9,157

9,157

812,883

Note Receivable
Other Receivables
Deposits

15,010

Land &Improvements

190,800

15,010

14,266

$243,496

434,296

243,496

Building & Improvements

1,399,200

727,496

2,126,696

2,317,496

Furniture,Fixtures&Equip.

406,817

564,799

971,616

557,876

Accumulated Depredation

(14,484}

(14,484}

Due from Interfund transfers

0

Amt.Provided for Comp.Absn
TOTAL ASSETS

$15,!13.952

$1.9!2.333

$1.311.154

11,535,?!1

~~09,462

509,462

468,089

!50?.462

f21.159,692

$19.04.1,312

$126,981

$248,723

UABIUI'JES
Vouchers&Accounts Payable
Other Payables

$126,981
54,868

Accrued Liabilities

509,462

Def.Comp.due to Employees

1,318,154
113,874

Due to Interfund Transfers
Deferred Revenue
TOTAL LIABlllTIES

1113,874

3,063
468,089

1,318,154

1,059,557

113,874

87,571
1269,420

54,868
509,462

11,318,154

FUND EQUITY
Investment in Fixed Assets

__jQ.

1509,462

1,535,791

87,571

87,571

12.210,910

11,867,003

$ 1,535,791

3,118,868

Fund Balance
1,914,382

Retained Earnings

1,914,382

Reserved: Encumbrances
Unreserved: Disability
Anniversary
Cooperrnan·Bogue
F /Y Expenditure

0
215,548

215,548

181,378

50,000

50,000

25,000

4,750

4,750

1,571,506

1,571,506

3,322,116

IU,7oa,728

~~.923)

113,656,805

110,528,927

TOTAL FUND EQUITY

115.544.532

11.868,459

__jQ.

11,535,7'}1

__jQ.

118,948,782

117,176,289

TOTAL LIAB. & FUND

!15,!13.952

!1.912~3~

~·~····Sf

!1,535.z21

!509.462

f2t 1ts91692

!19.043~2

Undesignated

---- - =------------- - ----------------------

JUVEND..E 'WELFABE BOARD
GENPllAL FUND
INTEIUM STATEMENT OF .REVENUE, EXPENDrrtJllES 1k CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
FOB. PEIUOD ENDING MAY 31, 1996
(CUDENT Y.T.D. '% • 67'%)

c

YfDa'%ofJklct
ANNUAL
BUDGET

MONTHLY
ACTUAL

Y.T.D.
ACTUAL
1996

1995

REVENUE
$24,359,584

$1,002,187

$23,523,854

97%

96%

56,000

9,360

53,520

96%

97%

Intergovernmental

651,842

55,830

312,509

48%

58%

Interest on Investments

470,102

72,461

399,466

85%

121%

Miscellaneous

218,250

5,000

173,441

79%

75%

15,958

122,793

402.797

1.156.087

25JSS.nl

1.56),593

25,741.670

100%

100%

(3,100,179)

(234,758)

(1,954,774)

63%

62%

(23,074,492)

(1,752,289)

(12,198,994)

53%

SO%

(1,202,613)

(30,662)

(766,379)

64%

81%

(21,148)

(156,384)

(268J05)

(1 1715 1835)

(2.307,()62}

(16.792.366}

61%

61%

121al61

824J63

(622.308)

91773 1867

Property Taxes
Fees

Proprietary
Component Units
TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENDITURES
Administration
Children's Programs
Non-Operating
Proprietary
Component Units
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

(27.377.214)

OTHER FIN.SOUB.CES
Operating Transfers from JWB

EXCESS(Deficiency) of B.evnue over Expend

(U21 1506)

FUND EQUITY
B.ESEB.VED ·Encumbrances
215,548

UNB.ESEB.VED-Disability

50,000

·Anniversary

4,750

.Cooperman Bogue
·FlY Expenditure
-Undesignated
TOTAL FUND EQUITY

1,621,506

1,571,506
3 19321938

112.491.ti!Z

jlJVF.NIU YELPAilE BOAIU>
ADMINIS'l'llA11VE EXPENDrruitF.S
FOB. PEIUOD ENDING MAY 31, 1996
(CUUENT Y.T.D. "lft • 67'1.)
MON'IH
AcnJAL

BUDGET

Y.T.D.
AcnJAL

'OF BUDGET
1"'

DIRECTOR

Pcnounel

s

143,948

s

12,443

s

1,5

100,061

70%

76%

40,582

5,262

18,706

39%

37%

TOTAL

~

1lm

llU!Z

64%

66%

Penonnel

93,109

6,427

55,500

60%

65%

18,211

2,214

15,322

84%

76%

TOTAL

!1!.m

!.Z!!

Z!!.m

64%

67%

Penonnel

111,381

U,844

116,550

64%

63%

66,360

3,535

27,228

41%

35%

TOTAL

247/41

17.J79

ill.ZZ!

58%

56%

Pcnoanel

251,962

16,456

162,818

65%

66%

Operating

52,137

1,564

39,715

76%

73%

maw

67%

67%

Opcntinc

Capital

SPECIAL ASSISTANT

Opcntinc

Capital

COMMUNICATIONS

Operating

Capital

FINANCE

SYSTEMSicSUPPORT

Capital

_ill

TOTAL

~

~

Pcnoanel

155,807

11,420

91,721

59%

56%

192,947

15,314

148,483

77%

61%

69%

58%

Operating

Capital

_ill

2,466

3.000

TOTAL

m.zH

~

~

Pcnoanel

532,950

40,330

347,920

65%

66%

U,792

2,265

9,230

67%

88%

~

~

357,150

65%

67%

COMMUNITY SERVICES Pcnoanel

470,281

35,033

216,375

61%

64%

Opcntinc

48,052

2,246

20,564

43%

48%

TOTAL

m.m

~

am

59%

62%

Pcnounel

233,241

18,440

159,102

68%

58%

Opcntinc

72,437

8,187

43,746

60% .

11%

~

'Zl.J'Zl

m.!9

66%

46%

Pcnoanel

356,226

26,439

212,460

60%

65%

Operating

173,036

12,569

96,157

56%

67%

~

~

~

58%

66%

1,954.774

63%

62%

PROGRAMS

Operating

Capital
TOTAL

Capital

ltESEARCH

Capital
TOTAL

11lAINING

Capital
TOTAL

ADMINISTRATION TOTAL:

!

~

!

~

!

·.~----------------------------------------------------~------------------------
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JUVENU.E WELFARE BOARD
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INVFSTMENT REPORT

FOR. PERIOD ENDING 05/31/96

BALANCE

YIElD

1.33%

$217,614.76

$248.55

Pooled Funds

5.00%

$15,050,308.76

$62,850.42

Investment Pool

5.29%

554,803.98

s 2.481.16

$15.822.727.50

$65.580.13

BANK

ACCOUNf

AMSOUTII BANK

Market Investment for Disability
Self Ins.Fund

AMSOUTII BANK
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS TRUST

AYG.RATE

Budget Comparison
(Year To Date)
BUDGET

YTDACTUAL*

$470,102

$465,045.57

%
99%

Over/Under
($5,056.43)

••Includes interest adjustments for the month not reflected in the interim statements.

BUI>GET AMENDMENTS TillS MON1ll
NONE

EXIS11NG AGENCY ADVANCES
Asian F.A.C.E. Center
Mrican American Leadership
Boys & Girls Clubs
Citizens Alliance
Coordinated Child Care
Ervins All American Youth
Girls, Inc. of Pinellas
P.C. Urban League
Sgt. Allen Moore
Shado Neighbrhd Family Ctr
Youth Homes of Florida
YWCA

$6,999
$7,600
$11,993
$20,000
$412,120
$ 3,000
$20,000
$28,933
$12,129
$8,320
$11,227
$8,696

NEW AGENCY ADVANCES

None

BOARD MEETING, 6/13/961TEM IV-G

PERSONNEL REPORT FOR MAY 1996

JWB ADMINISTRATION
New Hires:
Separations:
Transfers:
Promotions:
Reclassifications:
Salary Actions:
Anniversaries :

Staff Items:
NEW HIRES
Coordinated Child Care:
License Board:
Marriage & Family:
SEPARATIONS
Coordinated Child Care:
License Board :
Marriage & Family:
TRANSFERS
Coordinated Child Care:
License Board:
Marriage & Family:
PROMOTIONS
Coordinated Child Care:

License Board:
Marriage & Family:
RECLASSIFICATION
Coordinated Child Care:
License Board:
Marriage & Family:
SALARY ACTIONS
Coordinated Child Care:
License Board:
Marriage & Family:
ANNIVERSARIES
Coordinated Child care:

License Board:
Marriage & Family:
STAFF ITEMS
Coordinated Child Care
License Board:
Marriage & Family:

None
None
None
None
None
None
Hukalowicz, Jane- 5/13/85- Eleven Years
Moser, Kathy- 5/19/86- Ten Years
Lightfoot, Beverly- 5/22/90- Six Years
Alexanderwlcz, MaryEllen- 5/2/91 -Nine Years
Peele, Laura - 5/3/93 - Three Years
Andrews, James - 5/22/95 - One Year
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
Black, Linda - To Administrative Specialist II - 5/6/96
McGuire, Janice- To Administrative Specialist Ill - 5/6/96
Shankle, Sharon - To Administrative Specialist Ill - 5/6/96
None
None
Bell, Jerewyl- To Administrative Specialist II- 5/20/96
None
None
None
None
None
Winters, Nina- 5/1/86- Ten Years
Alexandrewicz, Gall- 5/11/89- Seven Years
Brown, Mary- 5/19/89- Seven Years
Otte, Nancy - 5/13/91 - Five Years
Smith, Allee - 5/24193 - Three Years
Stajkowskl, Dana- 5/1/87- Nine Years
Van Alstine, Patricia - 5/27/86 - Ten Years
Lanphear, Sharon- 5/30/89- Seven Years
None
None
None

..~----------------------------------------------
•
Regular Meeting 6/13/96

ITEM

IV.H.

SITE VISIT
SCHEDULE & SUMMARIES

PROGRAMS & FINANCE
DEPARTMENT

~

•

.-. .-.

services to children

~

c

JUVENILE WELFARE BOARD
6698 68TH AVENUE NORTH- SUITE A
PINELLAS PARK, FLORIDA 34665-5060
TELEPHONE: 813-547-5600

RATING CRITERIA
FOR
MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES

Objective Exceeded

101%+

Objective Met

100%

Objective Substantially Met

•

95-99%

Objective performance Needs Improvement
Objective Performance Seriously Deficient

70-94%

Below70%

Outstanding

Exceeded or met 100% of objectives

Excellent

Exceeded. met, or substantially met 90% of objectives

Satisfactory

Exceeded. met or substantially met at least 70% of objectives

Unsatisfactory

Exceeded, met, or substantially met less than 70% of objectives

SITB VISIT SCHBDOLB
June

1996

Community Service WOUD4ation
Community S~rvice Tenants' Assoc.
Neighborhood Family Center

-

June 13, 1996

Bealth an4 Rehabilitative Servicea,
Pinellas County Public Health Unit
Northeast High School-Health
Services Program

June 13, 1996

Carlton Manor
Carlton Manor I

June 14, 1996

Comm1nity Pride Child Care Center
Of Clearwater
Gateway Shelter

June 18, 1996

Marriage an4 Wamily COUDaeling
of Pinellaa, %De.
Family Support Services

June 20, 1996

Prienda of the Deaf Service Center
Program to Enhance the Achievement of
Children with Hearing Loss (PEACH)

June 21, 1996

Operation PAR
COSA Program

June 25, 1996

Sixth 3U4icial Circuit Court
Family Law Division, Guardian
Ad Litem
Pinalla• Village, %De.
Family Services/Child Care

June 27 & 28, 1996

July 2, 1996

Board Members are invited to participate in site visits.
information, please contact Stephanie Judd, 547-5643.

c

For

SITE VISIT SUMMARIES

FOR: ·

Citizen's Alliance For ProgressNeighborhood Family Center
Union A~demy Cultural Center
Eckerd Family Youth AlternativesEarly Intervention Services
Girls, Inc.
Operation PAR-Alpha Program
Pinellas Association For Retarded Children-.
Homebound Program
_. Preschool Program
YWCA of Tampa BayAdolescent Pregnancy and Parenting Program
Virginia Lazzara Emergency Shetter

SITE VISIT SUMMARY

, .........

-

AGENCY:
PROGRAM:
DATE OF VISIT:

AGENCY:
PROGRAM:
DATE OF VISIT:

Citizen's Alliance for
Progress
Neighborhood
Family Center
April1 0/11, 1996

FISCAL YEAR:
PROGRAM COST:
JN8 ALLOCAnON:
COST PER CUENT:
(FY1884 85)

1995-96
$246,153
$206,000
$ 402

Citizen's Alliance for. ·
Progress
Union Academy
Cultural Center
April 10/11 '1996

FISCAL YEAR:
PROGRAM COST:
JN8 AL.LOCAnON:
COST PER CUENT:
(FY 1884 95)

1995-96
$160,947
$95,245
$ 358

The Citizen's Alliance for Progress (CAP) - Neighborhood Family Center (NFC) began fuH Implementation in
May of FY 1993-94 and is currently In Its second fiscal year of full funding. The program has made significant
progress In the development of a viable NFC In this southeastern Tarpon Springs neighborhood. The CAP Union Academy Cultural Center program (UACC) has undergone some restructuring to accomodate the NFC
program. Both programs are driven by the same Board, which Is composed almost entirely of neighborhood
residents. This year both programs have the benefit of a partnership with the Florida Community Opportunity
Partnership Center (FCOPC), who provide a staff person at the center. This person acts as a conduit by
which the technical assistance and resources of the University of South Florida travels to the center and
vice-versa.

/_

. Currently Ttle NFC program focuses more on family activities, outreach, and goal setting, while the UACC
program stresses the community type programs, seminars and activities.

The following chart shows how the agency currently distributes various major activities between the NFC and
UACC programs. and also shows some of the major partnerships that have been developed.
CAP-NFC

c

Honor Roll Program
Project Hope
Even Start
WIC
Nutrition Classes
First Start
GED
Xmas Event
Child Care
Child Development
Job Services
Teen Parent SUpport
Soul Food Fest
PSIMASPRG.
Home Buyers Club
Incentive Closet

CAP-UACC
After-School Program
After School Rec.
Presentations
Women's Resources
Afr/Amer Culture
Lbrary Read Prg.
JSP
Highsteppers
Girt Scouts
Boys Mentortng
Public Relations
Grant Writing

COLLAB-PARTNERS
JWB
FCOPC
NAACP
PIN CTY SCH BD
RES CTR WOMEN
JSP
FL DEPT. LABOR
FL FIRST START
Helen El. Hosp.
Even Start
PIN CTY Health
Dept.

•

During the visit, the team reviewed programmatic data, client flits, contract 0Dn1)11ance, and Interviewed staff,
clients, and Hveral collaborating agency representatives. In addition, the team toured au areu of both
·programs and reviewed measurable objectives and raw data.

During FY 1894-95 both progran met or exceeded an of their Objtctivts and minimum aervtce levels. and
l»oth 8Chievtd a rating of OUTSTANDING. Additionally, all minimJm Hrvice levels were exceeded by both
programs. This can be attributed to the synergistic effect Of the NFC that has aervtd to attract participants to
lloth the NFC and UACC programs.
The progra~ buHdings and grouncJs were very well maintained. and now lrdJdts the child care and Florida
E~yment Services areas. The pa"~ant files were not particularty consistent In their conterts, and this
raised Issues regarding training and procedures. Other Issues disc;usstd were: a need for more volunteers,
.aignage for Job Services, space usage and cost, affordable/decent local houalng. a nttc1 for more tutors for
the after school program, and more meaningful NFC provider meetings.

The agency has made great progress In ~ltmenting the NFC program, whUt continuing to have an active
~ard consisting (almost entirely) of neighborhood residents. Both programs continue to stress educational
needs by offering a variety of educational COJT1)0ntnts for adults and children. Other ltrtngths Included the
ability to create and maintain a variety of partnerships, program creativity. an tdeallocatlon, atrong support
. from the participants, and very dedicated staff. The agency also reaps the benefit of having a partnership with
the FlOrida Comm.mlty Opportunity Partnership Center (FCOPC). who provide a staff person at the center (a
Resident qommunlty Facilitator- ACF). This person provides technical assistance and consultation as well
as providing lnfonnation from the University of South Florida to the programs and vice-versa. Both programs
were In compliance with their JWB FY 1895-86 Agreements.

tt was recommended that the agency leek training and guidance to further develop the family support
COJT1)0ntnt, Including the use of a ltrtngth based assessment. tt was also recommended that the agency's
Board participate In a ltrateglc planning process to help tacilttate decision making tor the near tuture. Finally,
I was suggested that the agency use a volunteer coordinator to further develop a volunteer •corps" and that
the agency provide a a more open, "drop Jn• atmosphere for the neighborhood residents.
Cortract Manager: Gary Ctman

:

SITE VISIT SUMMARY
AGENCY:

Eckerd Family Youth
AHematives, Inc.

PROGRAM: Early Intervention Services
DATE OF VISIT:

FISCAL YEAR:
PROGRAM BUDGET:
JWB ALLOCAnON:
COST PER CUENT:
(FY , 894-95)

1995-96
$193,186
$53.840
$1595

February 8th thru March 15th, 1996

The Hi-Five Connection I program provides prevention services for targeted at-risk 4th and 5th
grade youth wlnerable for drug and alcohol abuse or for Involvement In the Juvenile Justice
System. This Intervention consists of utilizing posHive peer mentors to address negative
peer influence, youth's boredom and healthy use of leisure time, and to teach youth skills for
coping with stress. The program ·also alms to direct college students through a mentoring
experience to a career in the ·human services profession. Youth currently participating in the
program are from the St. Petersburg Challenge School and the STARS classes at Skycrest
and Highpoint Elementary Schools. Participation in this program is two years.
The site visit consisted of an entrance and exit conference with the Program Director Larry
Baxter, interview with the Community Resource Liaison, Fran Allen and review of program
files. T~e visit also included an assessment of program services, staffing pattern, program
statistics and performance on measurable objectives.
During FY 1994-95, the Hi-Five Connection I program served 54 children and 87 aduHs. The
performance rating on the measurable objectives was satisfactory. Eighty-one percent (81%)
of the youth served improved their self concept as measured by pre and post testing and
ninety percent (90%) of the youth served demonstrated a positive Increase In the use of
discretionary time. Ninety-five percent (95%) of the families served Improved family
functioning and eighty-nine percent (89%) served Improved parenting skills as measured by
pre and post testing using the MOOS Family Environment Scales· and the FACES Ill Family
Inventory.

c

The program has 37 youth enrolled. There are 28 matches. Eighteen (1 8) youth will
graduate from the program at the end of this school year.
Staff contact with the mentors
occur frequently. Communication between the program, the mentors and the parents occurs
on a regular basis either through direct phone contact or the monthly newsletter. There is a
monthly program activity that is usually well attended. Youth that are not matched with a
mentor participate In all program activities. The activity for the month of March was the biannual weekend retreat held the weekend of March 16th and 17th at Eckerd Camp E-Nini.Hassee In Floral City, Florida. In addition to the monthly activities, the program has available
free tickets for any event at the Ruth Eckerd Hall for any child enrolled In the program . The
Program Director visits the STARS class at Skycrest Elementary once a week to teach a class
based on the curriculum used at the St. Petersburg Challenge school. The purpose of this
Intervention Is to Impact behavior problems that occur In the classroom and effect positive
peer pressure. Program files were reviewed and no deficiencies were noted.

During the five weeks of monitoring the program, north and south county parent and mentor
meetings were observed. The meetings were not well attended, however the meetings always
started on time with a pre-set agenda. There were handouts, books, speakers and
Information presented relevant to the Issues faced by parents and mentors alike. Issues were
sometimes discussed at the request" of parents such as communication, drugs. other
mentoring programs In the community, and referral resources for families. It was well worth
the time and effort of staff to attend these meetings. There was also ample time for problem
sharing and group discussions of common solutions.
When the Hi-Five Connection I program was started In 1993 Eckerd entered Into a
collaboration with St. Petersburg Junior College, Human Services Department. During the
past year, SPJC considered eliminating the Human Services department, Instead however, the
department was consolidated. The college offered fewer courses and all classes were
consolidated to one campus under one Instructor. The remaining Instructor has been very
resistant to the program recruiting from the class. Finally, the college Is getting fewer students
·that choose Human Services as a discipline. As a result of the changes at SPJC, the Program
Director had to restructure the program and develop new strategies for recruiting and training
mentors.
This Is a unique, Integrated program model that offers community based services which are
child and family centered. The model is designed to reduce to the major risk factors and
allow more children the opportunity to successfully live in the community and also perform well
In school. This program also requires the collaboration of participating agencies and
encourages greater cooperation between the families, schools and community.
The program was required to address the following Issues; formal orientation, recruiting and
training procedures for the mentors, staffing Issues, formalize follow-up procedures and
esta~llsh appropriate objectives, documentation of Job activities for the Program Director, and
to develop policies and procedures specific to the Implementation and operation of this
program.
Contl'llct Manager: Patricia S. Davis
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Site Vlalt Summary
Girts, Inc.
Individual Services
Dlte of Vlalt: March 25 - April 3, 1996

Agency:

Progr~m:

Flaeal Year:
Total Budget:
JWB Allocation:
Coat Per Client:
(FY 94-95)

1995-96

s 979,198
$223,501 .
676

Girls Inc., of Pinellas provides youth development, acreenlng, assessment and referral services
to girls 6-17 years of age and their families. Some boys are served at the French Wlas site
during the summer program. Structured programs are provided In the following areas: life
skills/personal adjustment; health/physical development; citizenship/leadership; cultural
enrichment; outdoor education; and career/employment awareness. The program also provides
tutoring and home-work assistance for girls who are at-risk of dropping out of school or becoming
truant. JWB provides funding for the Individual services component.
The site visit consisted of an overview and up-date of the agency and program by the Executive
Di.rector and Program Director, Interviews with staff and clients, and a review of client records.
All centers were visited (Condon Gardens, Jamestown, Rainbow Village Pinellas Park. and
Southside). The Program Director also provided a visit to the French VIllas, a small community
where social services and child care Is provided. Girls Inc., provides a summer program at this
facility. : The program was In compliance with the JWB contract. A fiscal monitoring was also
conducted.
Performance on measurable objectives for FY 94-95 was outstanding. All outcome objectives
were met or exceeded. The outcome objectives of the program measure Improvements made
by the youth who participate tn the Individual Services component and/or receive tutoring and
homework: In FY 94-95, 88% showed Improvement In their schoOl grades; 100% showed
Improvement In their attendance; and 94% sustained or Improved their grade levels attained
during FY 93·94, at the end of FY 94-95. Clients who were Interviewed Indicated that they feel
safe at Girls Inc., and that the Individual Services Counselor and ataff help them solve problems,
and provide guidance for them. They further stated that the staff at the centers are caring,
provide lots of activities, both educational and fun things such as arts and crafts, science
projects, and field trips. The Executive Director continues to up-grade the facilities as funding
becomes available. Because the Southside center has been broken Into a couple of times, he
hopes to re-locate that center If funding becomes available. He Is concerned about the welfare
of staff and clients.

c

No programmatic recommendations were made during the lite visit. Fiscal recommendations
Included lJIHiatlng the Accounting Manual to reflect current policies and procedures In the areas
of purchasing, accounts payable, cash receipts and capital assets; up-dating the Personnel
Policies to lnclude.trainlng/conferences and/or continuing education benefits for employees; and
the completion of performance evaluations annually. This recommendation was also made during
last year's site visit.

Contract Manager: Gayla P. Larkin

..
8ITK VI8IT 8UKKAaY

Operation PAR
.JU::)CDAIII

Alpha Program

D&TK 01' VI8IT1

March 21, 1996

J'I8CAL YKAR1
PROCRAK atJ~XDT 1
mrB ALLOCATI0.1
COST PD CLID'l' 1
(J'Y

1995-96
$555,536
$104,081
$
966

-.-J5)

The Operation PAR-Alpha program is a special substance abuse prevention
program for at-risk ~ourth and fifth grade school children who manifest early
signs of future psychosocial problema, such as disruptive class behavior,
social withdrawal and under achievement in basic: academics. To achieve its
goals, the program operates specially designed classrooms in the Alpha Center.
Children enrolled in the program participate in the Center five days a week
for one semester. While in the program, children participate in a contingency
management program which reinforces the learning and practicing of responsible
and productive behavior. Students are also provided with special remedial
tutoring, individual and group counseling, and life management skills
training.
Special training for the teachers and parents of Alpha students,
including an effective parenting skills course, is also provided. The program
is operated in cooperation with the Pinellas County School System.
The Alpha Center is located at Blanton Elementary School. The four (4) feeder
schools this year are: 74th Street Elementary, Pinellas Park Elementary,
Clearview Elementary and the host school.
The visit consisted of a review of program services , contract compliance,
staff interviews, participation in a group activity, a review of client
records, and validation of data reported by the program.
The program provides services consistent with the JWB contract.
exceeded all of its measurable objectives in FY 1994-95.
There were no recommendations.
COII'l'RACT DRACDR:

Mike Schmidt

It met or
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BITE VISIT SUMMARY
AGENCY: PARC, Inc.

FISCAL YEAR: FY 1ti5-H

PROGRAM: Homebound

PROGRAM BUDGET: S32,D0'7
JWB ALLOCATION: 138,85
COST PER CLIENT: .1,124
(FY 83-04)

DATE OF VISIT: February 27 • 29, 1996
The PARC Earty Intervention Homebound program povides an In-home therapy program for children
between the ages of birth and three years who are unable to be integrated Into a preschool setting.
Usually the children are medically fragile. The program offers home visits by an earty Intervention
specialist who works with the child and the caregiver to provide therapy and training through the use of
an individualiZed program tailored to the child's special needs.
Program evaluation consisted of a review of fiscal and progranmatic records and cHant files, review of
program methodology and Interviews with staff and parents utilizing program services. The program
served 19 children and 35 adults during the FY 1904·95 contract year. It met or exceeded all six of Its
measurable objectives.
Major strengths of the program include the extensive experience of the homebound earty intervention
specialist, the one-on-one Intervention, and the support the specialist can offer parents as they make
the adjustments to their child's special needs.
There were no programmatic recommendations or corrective action required.

Contract Manager: Maryellen Alexanderwicz

c

BITE VISIT SUMMARY
AGENCY: PAAC, Inc.
PROGRAM:

PMichool

FISCAL YEAR: 1115-16
PROGRAM BUDGET: .1,320,371

.Nil ALLOCATION: 1323,208
COST PEA CLIENT: 11C,GIO
(FYM-15)
DATE OF VISIT: Februlry 27 -21. 1116
The PARC Preschool provides a therapeutic developmental day program tor developmlruUy delayed
and at risk children from birth to three years. It ~lly serves the area lOUth of Utmerton Road.
The program offers i low lldultlchlld ratio, a well equipped facility, specially trained staff and ancillary
therapies Including speech, occupational and physical. On ale avallabUtty of these services makes the
program attractive to parents of children with special needs.

Program evaluation consisted of an entrance conference, review of fiscal and progranmattc records
and client files, Interviews with staff and parents and observation In all ctassrooms. The preschool early
Intervention program met or exceeded four of Its measurable objectives. It a~bstantlalty met Its
utilization objective. The program served 94 children during FY 84-95.
The program very recently has begun to Include typically developing children Into the preschool. The
low teacher/chUd ratio makes the program aaractive to parents and the ave,..,e of private pay children It
II recommended that this should be pursued. It Is also recommended that the agency explore
supplementation of revenue through eontract with Coordinated ChUd Care for IUblidized child care.
Contr8Ct Manager: Maryenen Alexanderwtcz

•
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SITE VISIT SUMMARY
AGENCY: YWCA of Tampa Bay

FISCAL YEAR: FY95-96

PROGRAM: Adolescent Pregnancy and
Parenting Program

PROGRAM BUDGET: $1,630,015
JWB ALLOCATION: $490,068
COST PER CLIENT: $865
{FY 94-95)

DATE OF VISIT: April 12-May 2, 1996
The YWCA of Tampa Bay Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting program provides an
alternative school experience for pregnant adolescents at sites in St Petersburg and
Clearwater. The program provides services geared to the special needs of this
population, including childbirth education, life skills training, instruction in parenting and
child development and individual and group counseling.
Evaluation of the program consisted of a review of programmatic records and both
open and closed client files, interviews with staff and program participants of both
Project .HELP and the St Petersburg Drop-in Center, observation of classroom
activities and child care and observation of two peer panel presentations at a local
middle school.
The program had nine measurable objectives for FY 94-95. It met/exceeded or
substantially met sseven (7) of these objectives. The program has a problem meeting
the utilization and attendance objectives. Referrals to the program come from the
school system and are not within the control of the YWCA. Attendance is impacted by
absences associated with pregnancy. Services were provided to 331 pregnant and
parenting teens and 92 infants.
Major strengths of the program are:
1. The availability of comprehensive services such as education, social and child birth
education, licensed on-site child care, and health and nutritional education tailored to
meet the needs of the individual student.
2. The requirement that each mother spend time in the nursery provides hands-on
experience and allows the bonding process to develop.
3. Role modeling by child care personnel in all aspects of child care.

C

No programmatic recommendations were made. No corrective action was required.
· Contract Manager: Maryellen Alexanderwicz

I

SITE VISIT SUMMARY
AGENCY: YWCA ofT•mpa Bay

FISCAL YEAR: FY85-96

PROGRAM: VIrginia LIIZDI'I Emergency
Shelter

PROGRAM BUDGET: $188,424
JWB ALLOCATION: $54,728
COST PER CLIENT: $333

(FY 94·95)
DATE OF VISIT: April 18, 1886

The YWCA of Tampa Bay, Lazzara Emergency Shetter Is the only homeless shelter in
south Pinellas County which provides services to single women, single parent families
and Intact families in Crisis. Residents receive shelter, meals, employment and
housing referrals and counseling by a Master's level social worker. The current facility
has seven bedrooms providing a total of thirty five (35) beds. The agency is presently
raising funds to construct a new facility which will provide both emergency shelter and
transitional hOusing and licensed child care.
Evaluation of the program consisted of a review of programmatic records and both
open and closed client files, Interviews with staff, and observation of staff interactions
with clients at intake and during the provision of services.
The shelter exceeded all of its measurable objectives for FY 94·95. Services were
provided to 300 children and 262 adults.
Major strengths of the program are: the availability of 24 hour intake, the availability
of a master's level social worker to provide counseling to residents, and the
exceptional teamwork displaced by staff.
No programmatic recommendations were made. No corrective action was required.
Contract Manager: Maryellen Alexanderwicz
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TRAINING CENTER
JUVENILE

WELFARE
BOARD

Monthly Update
of
Planned Activities
JUNE 1. 1998- JUNE so. 1998

c
Juvenlle Welfare Boarcl, 6698 68 Ave. N., Suite A.
Plllellu Park, F1 84885-5060

PROFESSIONALS TRAINED:
MAY
MAY
MAY

1994:
1995:
1996:

881
833
756

Y1D 1993/4:
Y1D 1994/5:
Y1D 1995/6:

13,208
8,038
6,332

Y1D 1993/4:
Y1D 1994/5:
Y1D 1995/6

7,131
1,257
1,798

COMMUNITY EDUCATION PARTJCIPANTS:
MAY
MAY
MAY

1994:
1995:
1996:

2,433
94
497

TOTAL NUMBER OF TRAINEES:
PROFESSIONALS AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION :
~RIL

1996:

1,253

PROFESSIONALS TRAINED AND
COMMUNITY EDUCATION PARTICIPANTS:
1995/1996
1994/1995
1993/1994
1992/1993
1991/1992
1990/1991
1989/1990
1988/1989
1987/1988
1986/1987
1985/1986

8,130
10,971
23,518
18,037
14,202
10,790
12,193
13,459
8,045
16,030
16,005

Y1D 1995/6:

8,130

YEAR TO DATE (YTD)

) .
JWB TRAINING CENTER MONTHLY UPDATE OF PLANNED ACTIVI'I'IES
DATE

PLANNED ACTIVITY

SITE

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

PRESENTOR(S)

TYPE

613196

THE ART OF NUMBERS:
EFFECTWELY COMMUNICA11NG
INFORMA110N

JWB
PINEllAS PARK

THIS WORKSHOP WIU PROVIDE
TECHNIQUES TO DEVELOP AND
IMPROVE DATA ANALYSIS AND
PRESENTA110N SKILLS

614196

A CIRCLE OF WOMEN

JWB
PINEllAS PARK

THIS WORKSHOP FOCUSES ON THE JANICE HUDSON, M.ED.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE UNIQUE &
SUPPORTIVE FRIENDSHIPS WOMEN
SHARE

PROFESSIONAL

614196

YOUTH DEVEWPMENT
TEAM MEE11NG

PTEC
CLEARWATER

YOUTH DEVEWPMENT RFP
BIDDER'S CONFERENCE

COMMUNITY AGENCIES

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

615196

PUBUC SPEAKING FOR 11/E
HUMAN SERVICE PROFESSIONAL

JWB
PINEllAS PARK

PARTICIPANTS WIU LEARN

JACK HARTMANN, M.A.

PROFESSIONAL

PATRICIA K. GEHANT, M.A.

PROFESSIONAL

PRAC11CALS~USFORGJVmG

EFFECTWE PUBUC PRESENTATION~

615196

YOUTH ON 11/E MOVE

YOUTH & FAMILY
CONNEC110NS
PINEllAS PARK

CHIWREN' S SERVICES
COMMITTEE MEETING

JIM ANDREWS, M.A.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

615196

BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT
INCH/WREN

GIRLS INC,
PINEllAS PARK

THIS WORKSHOP FOCUSES ON
STRATEGIES TO EFFECTIVELY
MANAGE CHIWREN' S BEHAVIOR

JANICE HUDSON, M.ED.

PROFESSIONAL

-

----·-

----

.
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DATE

PLANNED ACTIVITY

SITE

BR.IEF DESCRIPTION

PRESENTOR(S)

TYPE

.,

615196

YOlnH DEVEWPMENT
TEAM MEETING

PTEC
CLEARWATER

YOCffH DEVELOPMENT RFP
BIDDER'S CONFERENCE

COMMUNTTY AGENCIES

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

617196

ART AS A MEANS OF
COMMUNICATION

JWB
PINElLAS PARK

THIS WORKSIIOP WIU GIVE
JANN NEVARD, A..T., BA.T.T. PROFESSIONAL
PARTICIPANTS A BASIC FOUNDATIO ~
IN USING ART IN T/IERAPY AND
PREVENTION STRATEGIES

617196

DIFFERENT GIFTS: USING THE
MYERS-BRIGGS IN TEAM
BUIWING

FAMILY RESOURCES

THIS WORKSHOP WIU PROVIDE
RJ. DOODY, PHD.
TECHNIQUES FOR USING THE MYER ~BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR
IN BUIWING EFFECTIVE WORK
TEAMS

PROFESSIONAL

6110196

DIFFERENT GIFTS: USING THE
MYERS-BRIGGS IN TEAM
BUIWING

JWB
PINElLAS PARK

SAME AS ABOVE

JIM ANDREWS, M.A.

PROFESSIONAL

6/10196

BUIWING EXEMPLARY SYSTEMS
OF TRAINING INrriATIVE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS MEETING
WIU BE TO CONSULT WrrH THE
DEwm-WALLACE READER'S
DIGEST FUND

RJ. DOODY, PHD.

PROFESSIONAL

6112196

FACIUTATING THE DEVEWPMENT JWB
OF EMPATHY IN YOCffH
PINElLAS PARK

THIS WORKSHOP WIU OUTUNE
TECHNIQUES FOR DEVELOPING
CHARACTER AND EMPATHY IN
YOCffH

JIM ANDREWS, M.A.

PROFESSIONAL

----

--

I

----

.

.

\- -

TYPE
6113196

PLANNED ACTIVITY

SITE

ABUSE, NEGLECT & DEPENDENCY EXCHANGE CENTER
PINElLAS PARK

BRIEF DESCRIPTION
CHIWREN' S SERVICES
COMMI1TEE MEE11NG

PRESENTOR(S)
JIM ANDREWS, M.A ..

TYPE

-

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

6117-21

ALCOHOL, TOBACCO & OTIIER
DRUGS SKY SCHOOL

ECKERD COUEGE
ST. PETERSBURG

WEEK-WNG TRAINING ON:
VIOLENCE & VICTIMIZATION IN THE
FA.MILY,IIELPING THE HELPLESS,
INCARCERATED PARENTS &.THEIR
AFFECT ON THE CHIWREN,
DEVELOPING RAPPORT IN
DIFFICULT SITUATIONS

BIU KENNEDY, PSYD
PROFESSIONAL
PATRICIA O'GORMON, PH.D
TERRANCE GORSKI, PHD.
ROBERT ACKERMAN, PHD.

6119196

MENTORING ROUNDTABLE

iWB
PINElLAS PARK

CHIWREN' S SERVICES
COMMrrTEE MEETING

JIM ANDREWS, M.A.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

6119196

CHIW CARE ADVOCACY

JWB
PINElLAS PARK

CHIWREN' S SERVICES
COMMrrTEE METING

JIM ANDREWS, M.A.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

6119196

YOUTH ON THE MOVE

YOUTH&. FAMILY
CONNECTIONS
PINElLAS PARK

CHIWREN' S SERVICES
COMMrrTEE

JIM ANDREWS, M.A.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

6119196

B.E.S.T.INmA11VE
ADVISORY COUNCIL

JWB
PINElLAS PARK

RJ. DOODY, PHD
THIS MEE11NG WIU OFFER AN
UPDATE ON THE B.E.S.T. INITIATWE

6/20196

DEVEWPING SOCIAL
SKIUS IN CHIWREN

CHIW'S PARK
UNITED METHODIST
SCHOOL

THIS PRESENTATION WIU OFFER
CREA11VE ACTIVITIES FOR
ENHANCING PROSOCIAL SKIUS IN
CHIWREN

JACK HARTMANN, M.A.

PROFESSIONAL

COMMUNITY

!

·I·-

TYPE

PLANNED ACTIVITY

SITE

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

PRESENTOR(S)

TYPE

6120196

DIVERSITY TASK FORCE

JWB
PINEUAS PARK

PARTICIPANTS WIU DISCUSS ONGOING DEVEWPMENTS IN JWB' S
DIVERSfiY PLAN

JANICE HUDSON, M.ED.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

6127196
6128196

DIFFERENT Glffi: USING THE
MYERS-BRIGGS IN TEAM
BUIWING

FAMILY RESOURCES

SAME AS ABOVE

RJ. DOODY, PH.D.

PROFESSIONAL

6128196

ESSENTTAL NEEDS

JWB
PINEUAS PARK

CHIWREN' S SERVICES
COMMmEE

JIM ANDREWS, M.A.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

6128196

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TRAINING

HEALTHY FAMIUES
CLEARWATER

THIS WORKSHOP FOCUSES ON
STRATEGIES FOR WORKING TO
WITH DRUG-INVOLVED FAMIUES

JANICE HUDSON, M.ED.

PROFESSIONAL

- - ---

--

-

- - - --- - -

·----

Pinellas County

James E. Milia, ACSW
Executive Director

Florida
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Candidates Night

Your Turn to Ask Some Questions
By Timothy J. Baker
TWO REPUBLICANS AND Two Democrats
want your vote in the upcoming primary elections for state
representative from the 52nd District.
.
Next Monday is your chance to ask questions of
these four candidates, during a forum sponsored by the
North Shore Neighborhood Association.
The forum will be the main part of the monthly
membership meeting. (See details in the box below.) As
with all NSNA meetings, everyone in the neighborhood is
invited to attend. Deborah Cerminaro, president-elect of
the NSNA, is in charge of the candidate forum.
THE PLAN IS to allow each candidate three
minutes for an opening presentation. After that, the
::andidates will take questions from the audience for 30 or
40 minutes. Lastly, each candidate will be allowed two
minutes for a closing speech.
Questions from the audience should be directed to
all the candidates, rather than a specific candidate.
The Republican candidates are Cary Burns and
Frank Farkas. The Democrats are Margo Fischer and
Martha Maddux. The primary elections are on Tuesday,
Sept. 3. The winners of the primaries will face each other
in the general election on Tuesday, Nov. 5.
The eventual winner will take the seat of Peter
Rudy Wallace, a Democrat who has represented St.
Petersburg in the State House since 1982.
.
Following are brief profiles of the four candidates:

Coming Up at the June Meeting
.-. •"

The Historic District Committee will make a brief

presentation of its initial findings to the membership and
then 1ake questions from the audience.
:
, ·
ibe 'CC)mmittee u studying the possibility .of
creating . a historic district in some or aU of the
neigbbothood. No ~isions U.ve been made yet.
'

'

Republicans
Cary Burns - Mr. Burns has a bachelor of arts
degree in marine biology. He worked in that field for 7Yl
years. He has also worked as a retire~ent plans
coordinator, as a juvenile counselor, and as an mstructor at
Operation PAR His political experience includes work on
the campaigns of Don Sullivan for
the State Senate and Jeb Bush for ~
Florida governor. Mr. Bums is
"
currently president of the NSNA.
Frank Farkas - Mr. Farkas
is a chiropractic physician and owner
of Farkas Chiropractic Clinic on 4th
Street N. He is president of the Florida Chiropr:actic
Association and is active in other
professiOnal
organizations. He is also active in various civic groups and
is currently president of the St. Petersburg Rotary Club.

Democrats
Margo Fischer - Mrs. Fischer is retired from a
career in the field of public finance. Among the positions

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
Agenda: Candidates
Night

c

Monday, May 20
7 p.m. Social
7:30 p.m. Program
Westminster Presbyterian Church
1st Street and 11th Avenue NE

she held was vice president for public finance at Sun Trust
Securities Inc. in Tampa. She was also a principal in the
fum of Fischer, Johnson Inc. in St. Petersburg. She is
active in community groups, including the League of
Women Voters, the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce
and the YWCA of Tampa Bay. She ~
is married to St. Petersburg Mayor
•
David J. Fischer.
" .
Martha Maddux - Mrs.
Maddux has been a teacher at St.
Petersburg High School and has
served on the St. Petersburg City Council. She has been
active in a variety of other government organizations,
including the Pinellas County Planning Commission, the
Discipline Review Committee for Pinellas County Schools,
and the county Juvenile Welfare Board.
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Local groups ready
to rally for kids
By DAlU.ENE McCORMICK
Staff Wrtler

Trlbut~t

TAMPA -

The Cblldrea•s Board

lsn,

Hil~oroup COuAI)'
wi~c call to help dlildren

tllkin& a

ot

uuon-

IIWna down.
ne spec:I&J wd.aa eaatty ls orllniZln& a
bu.s trtp to Waslllll&lon. D.C. June l for 90
J>eOple to s-rUelpate Ill SlaD.d For OIHdrea.
a~ event spoDSOred by tbe Oiktrea's [)e.
fer.se F\uld.
OrpDJzus are biUi.D& the tw~hoW' trib~te to c:bildrtn at Cbe U~ltl NemoneJ as
" a day of family ud comauaDity ruewaJ.
celebration, and comrnUmeat to dlUctten.M
Jane Boles, who was 1\lred by tbe board
for S15 per bour 10 coordinate Ule HWsbor·
ov&h ertort. said Ule event llvoes clUdrea's
actvocaey P'OUPI 8 cJl&DCe to sped Ia OM
voice for tile yoan& ""o ellber canaot

speak for te.emsetves or are "''-' In the
rtsetoric" ol Washin&IOII poiWCS.
Tlloee returaiaa from Uae trip will
"bnna tlltt spirt back" ror clllldrea and
1\opetulty raise awareDeSS ol Uldt
said Uzc Kalashlan, spokeswomaa for uae
Children's Board. Tile event c:a111e at 1 tune

._,es.

wbn 1M aaeacy ls focustna tnOre oca a co~
&aboraUYe community effort to mprove tbe
Uves of k!cllloc:.ally, she added.
.. We'd like to make Hltlsborouah CouDiy

tbe ~ fam.lly·frNII.dly comm.un.lly In the
Uatted StaleS." ~Wu~Uu •kt.
Bo!es II PLIIOlu& a sped.a1 kickolr eve.Dt
June 30 wUb loc:aJ atertai~UMDI Lo ~eacl otr

two bill le&ds ol people repreteollD& tocll
• social aervice &&aActes aad Ulelr clients.
Sbe allo Is pla.ruuna an eveat wbea Ule re~
raentaUves relum.
.
But tbe trip, whlcb IDCIIldiS lodJ)IIJ,
meals and traosportltioll. woa't be Cbcap.
The ChJictrea's Bolrd ntimtes ua.r u wua
COlt about U50 per pet'IOA. aod It D.eedJ to
ralle about 125.000 tbtoiiJIII corporate doD&·
tioas ud uJDmllAity contrtbunou.
Private croups sucb as tile law ornees ot
Bollud &! KaJ&bl also are orpniz.Jo& thell
Ml ba1 111.-, Kt' rt Ia •kl.
Ia PtDel.., Cowd)l, tbe Juvenile Welr.n
~- Us .urect • tempoiaijc oiirdiDaioi
for &bOal Sl2 per M\IJ' tA orpn1Ze I trip IOJ
500 people WW.Outu ov~ stap. Kate
Howze. Director of Stralqle CONnlnlca·
Uons and Teellooloi:Y for 1M boerd, said the
trtp II open Lo Dt pubbc aad WUI COli par·
ddpeatl betweeo 175 WI Q.5.
1'11101e laterated tD aolA& to lht event
IPOI'IOr1111 otlltt1 Ott hfptna wttb local tlr·
p111Jal»o C:U call lilt ClalldreD'I Board II
Zlt-~ lad lbt JDVeDilt 1/eJttre 8olfd II
~1-aUl.
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EDITORIAL

OPINION
Rally money better spent on children
Re: Children's services agency organizing trip to
rally (article, April 23).

I~

What do the Children's Defense Fund, Stand for
Children Rally, Hillary Clinton and Juvenile Welfare
. Board of Pinellas County have in common? They all
purport that not enough is being done for children and
hope to change that with a rally in Washington, D.C. ·
That is why JWB, a special taxing district, is hiring a
temporary "trip coordinator" for $2,100 of taxpayers'
money. Is attendance· at this S<Kalled non-political
rally within the jurisdiction of the powers and duties of
JWB as created ~y law?
All of the manifestations of the great social welfare
programs have cost more than $5-trillion in taxes.
These taxes have been collected from responsible
working individuals and families who have seen their
tax burden climb to 40 percent. The welfare programs
have been and are keeping people in bondage, depriving them of freedom from government control. ·
Compared to trillions of dollars, spending $2,100 of
JWB tax funds seems paltry, but that is not the point.
The point that spending any money on this rally
against welfare refonn appears to be a personal
preference by the executive director of JWB and may
not be serving the interest of the taxpayers. My
personal preference would be to use the money to
sponsor 10 needy children to summer day camps or
grant the money to a county spouse/child abuse center
or grant the money to the St. Petersburg and Clearwater free clinics, etc. Personal preferences of paid staff
should be monitored and tempered by the appointed
board of }WB.
Agnea nlleraon, Eaat Lake

MAY 8, 1996

Outstanding volunteers honored
-

ly lETTY JEAN MILLER

.·

Gulfport Historical Museum.
Alan ''Bud" Brown, CASA; Edward Brown, Pinellas County Park
ST. PETERSBURG ....:; A Department/Pinellas
Trail; Willis
aime watch coordinator, a eet de- Brunson, ASAP Homeless
Drop-In
signer, a paraplegic with computer Center; Margaret Burnside,
Dunskills, a pair of bird rescuers, a edin Art Center; Anne Canning,
forest ranger, a statue ICI'Ubber Suncoast Ronald McDonald
and an adoptive grandmother were House; Virginia Chandler, Museamong volunteers honored at a
of Fine Arts; Clausen Brothers
first, and to be annual Ray of Sun- .um
(Gary
Clausen accepting), St. Pe·shine luncheon Tuesday at the St.
tersburg Free Clinic; Lola CberPetersburg Bayfront Hilton.
epes, Bay Pines Medical Center.
WTVT-Ch. 13 news anchor
Virginia Crowley, city of St.
John Wilson called each volunteer Petersburg/Office on Aging; Donto the front of the room as the na Doolittle, American Lung Assoaowd applauded and Hilton man- ciation; Marjorie Dougherty, Piager Duane Sherman presented nellas County Sheriff's Volunteers
each with 1 framed recognition in Partnership; Gregory Duckett,
certificate for eerviog the commu- Happy Workers Day Care; Boo
nity.
.
Ersham, Beaux Arts Society; Bess
"I hope this will cootinue to Haney, Palm Shores Nursing Cengrow," Sherman uid, "I want peo- ter; Rick Hansen, St. Petersple to know there are no strings burg/Clearwater Sports Foundaattached. We just want to do this tion; Pegi Hollingsworth, First
for the people wbo eerve the com- Night St. Petersburg; Alice Holst,
;n.
m....
......
, ...
Salvador Da1i Museum.
Service organizations, nursing
Dorothy Findsen, Gulfport Sehomes, hospitals and museums nior 'Center; Bill Frear, Lupus
were sent letters asking 1 staffer Foundation/Suncoast Chapter;
to bring an outsta.Ddiog volunteer Jack Grieasel, Community Preto the event. ~
school; Andrea Herman, SPCA;
Tuesday's boooreea were:
Gladie Hovencamp, Pinellas CounBlaDcbe Abrams, St. Peters- ty Adult Literacy{VISTA Project;
burg Junior College; Andy ADder- William laaly, Pinellas County Arts
100, ~ w~rr ~:Nan- Council; Delma "Corkey" Jay,
eye
ett,
rldaChestra Community Camping Council; MaGuild; Deborah BeoDett, Juvenile ria Teresa Johoaon, Family ReServices; Marjorie Bittner, YWCA; . IOUJ'ces Helpline; Brian Jobnaoo,
Bill Bobanoon. Boley Centers; Joan American Bum Survival FoundaBraun, &cban,e Ceuter for Pre- tion.
.
ftDtioo d OWd Abuse; Sue Brett, · Tom Kiq, Girls Inc. of Pinellas
Tampa Bay Sympbooy and Alpha; County; Karen Karle, NHC AlzheiDorothy Brooks, Gr.eenbrook mer Support Group; Bessie
Nursing Center; Margaret Brooks, Kimes, PineHas County Urban
T1mM IWI WltW

.

League; John Klimkiewicz, Mahaffey Theater Foundation; Nancy
Knuckey, St. Petersburg Little
Theater; Marian Leavitt, HRS;
Ronald Lock, Ish~ of Capri; Olivia
McCall, Gulfcoast Jewish Family
Services; jeffery Maddock, Eckerd
·Leadership Program; S. jane Malagoo, United Way; Lorraine Mallue,
Museum of History.
David and Charlann Masan,
Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary;
Jeanne Mather, Cystic ..Fibrosis;
Maggie Mayer, Beta Sigma Phi;
Bill Miles, Snell Isle Property Aseociation; Ruth Miller, Police Department; Jerry and Beryl Milman,
University of South Florida; Olive
Moffett, SPIFFS; Hal Morgareidge, American Red Cross; Martha Morrissey, Science Center; Etta Poltrock, Heritage Village; Joseph Polubinski, PARC; Rick
Powell, Boy Scouts.
Evelyn Rensberger, Suncoast
Rescue Mission; Theresa Richardson, Dance Theater of Florida;
Cooatance Riley, Neighborly SeDior Services; Arlene Roeentbal,
Holocaust Museum; Elizabeth
Ryan, St. Anthony's Auxiliary;
Kym Sanz, Pinellas Village; Bob
Sbarts, Tampa Bay Harvest; Mike
Stanley, Mustard ·Seed; Barbara
Specht, Mahaffey Theater; Lucille
Sweeney, St. Vincent de Paul; Dr.
Greg Tolley, Pier Aquarium Inc.;
Connie Whitehead, Science Center
Guild; Katbi Trautwein, Kiwanis
Hones for Handicapped.

SERVING PINEllAS PARK, KENNETH CITY, LEAI..MAN, FEATHER SOUND AND THE COMMUNmES OF NORTliWEST ST. PETERSBURG
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Coaches serve ability; kids return appreciation
• Afrer years cl footing
the bill for tennis
equipnent at CampbP.D
Park, volunteer c:oacbes
are getting a boost fnxn a
$14,000 grant
Instructioo, thoogb, is sb1l
free.

ST. PETERSBURG- Much
teaaia racket ia restnma IIIII
li'9eo oewlife, IIJ'OUP !i dedicated
Tolunteen baa been aupplyiq
&eah optiooa to c:hildreo at the
ClmpbeJl Park Community Center.
For more than 1 decade,
ltaliiiCb teaaia playen, iDipired by
the aelflela actioaa !i I former

u

I

CDICb, bave eucourqed

I ~

tiao !i St. Peteraburl JOUIIIIter'l
to play the pme !i Arthur Aabe
IIIII Zioa Garriloa Jac1man.
Often the players ioterrupted
their own recreation to ahow
~ cbildreo the buica !i the
eene, blckbaod IIIII fonbml, IIIII
Jeacbed ioto their 0W11 poclreta to
aupport the oo-fee,laraeiJ -uuc:-

mr,d pr'OirUIII.
•
1"- daya, with the lid !i I
-•wc!fm~tbele~
eqired ~fnllll the~

_..,_~

Joo&er are beaiaa foe Volun!Hr coech Alma Parham glvM eome tlpl on IWinglng the t8nn18 I'Kket to 10-par-old Chriltlna Glover of St. P.-.burg.
Cllt-Uf ncketa ..IIIII t.DI-IIIIil 1ft
better ICbooled to teach the nidi-llld the dayaare ICIIIier, l'lr· were "nluable," llid Roaadtree, 1964 Gibbe lflduate wbo reman- · · J ·-'IDIJ
DOt ''Sometimea
lhraya be lbout
the pme, _ .... - .
be
llid.
I kid 1D1J jalt
111m IIIII ber fellow COidlea are 50, wbo cliaximed teaaia wbeo be ben wbeo Campbell Park - tbe
"We ltarted problbly 10 ,an oeed to talk, or to ta111 to. prepuiq for - - !i their balielt wu 27.
clefioitely callled me to ooly place where blacks could play
qo," llid--.oluoteer Alma Putwn, E.erybody baa a reuoo foe plal'inR. periods, abe llid.
cbaoae a couple of thio11 aod the pme. ''We W'IDt to make aure
52, a retired GTE eiiJIIio7ee wbo It'a oot llwaya the ame reuOo. OT
Ooe of the thio11 that lias belped me to c:orrec:t tbe tbiqa I we CXJDtioue bia lepcy."
did _DOt ltart playiq teaaia benelf
Whatever the parpclle, at cbqed li!ace the ~ pro- - daiq W'rCJIII."
"He was Yery dedicated to
UD~ 37.
. .
time Campbell Park'1 balf I eben lflm lOt ita ltart ia the IVIilability
Sioce receivin1 the atart-up
witb kida," added Thomas
'We were daiq it 1111 our own. · or 10 Tohmteer teDDia coac:hea, !i equipmeat. Jo 1994, the ~ put, the tmoia pi'Oirllll at~ workioa
fackaoo, a former Campbell
We a.ed our IIICIIIe)' to haft the 11101t !i wbom I"'JJb to the oourta lfllll receiTed a ' $14,190 JWB beD Park baa became more atruc-· "Jet"
ncketa reltrlml- We were daiq fnllll full-time jolla foaad tbem- put, wbic:b it lblred with I Jimi. turecf - to I point. CbiJdreo 1111W Park recreatioo auperriaor.
wbat we could do."
eelftl with u
u 40 eotlwai- tar 'fOiuoteer prc11r1111 at the St. bave to be rqiatered with the re"He tauomt anybody tbat DeedNathaniel Roundtree, wbo 11tic atuclenta for four tellllia Petenbura Teaaia Center at 650 creation ceuter in order to play, but ed to ~ llid Gale ]eokioa, a
18th Aft. S.
worb in the PiDeDu Coaoty ~ CIOUI'tl.
leaaona, acbedulecl for Moodaya former W)'lio&er atudeot wbo 1111W
erty appniaer'a office, aaid be
However, io recent mootha,
- Tbe IIIOIJe)' 1lled to bay llld Tueedaya, fnllll 6:30 to 7:30 90laDteen at Campbell Park. ''It
teacbea teaaia becallle be oeeda .........__ -'~ the umber J
teDDia radleta IIIII balla llld to lillY I p.m., ltill ruo oaaalaq u they are wu like a Ilia family, and be was
"to try to lift ~ beet" to rii<IIUU .....,
n
.. ltu- proleuiODal c:oacb, wbo t:niDed the oeedecl.
like the daddy. He kept a lot !i kida
,.._-...m..
deota baa chriDdled to lbout •
the out !i trouble. Ooce be puaed, we
·•
beeauae ol acbool commitmeota 90laDteen bow to teach the pme
"We -tty 10 later thaD hour, aometimel foe two boura,.. ltarted to do t b e - thiol."
The fact that 10me cbildren IIIII early faD IIIII winter .-ta. to cbildren.
keep returoiol for tbele leaaooa Now that the ICbool year ia almoat
The 10 boon of ioatructioo Putwn llid.
Wyaio1er died of cancer io
ADd atudeota lmow that they 1983 at aae 66, but DOt before tbe
can atop by aoy time their COidlea Campbell Park voluoteera, COUDCil
teen DO

"'t

fliiDY

pla)'iDa llld Ilk foe additiooal
belp.
For ioataoce, one cbild wbo
took ber first Jeuoo Qll I rec:eot
Tueeday etelliog turned up apia
the very oext day, eqer to receive
more ioatructioo. ADd abe p it.
"Sbe'a 10 yean old. At tbat
.,e, )'011 W'IDt to Uft aD tbe kida,"

1ft

Putwnllid.
That sentiment- likely would
bave made the late William W)'lin~. aleaeodarJ Gibbe Hip Sc:bool
COICh

Yawl Haughbrook, 14, hu been au.ndlng the practicn for mora than a par.

,I
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wiio allci played IIIII taqbt

member David Welch IIIII other
admirers deviled a way to pay tribute to bim. Today's cbildreo play oo

the William Wyaio1er tennis
oourta.
ADd last year, for tbe firat time,
atudeota fnllll Campbell Park participated in the United Statea TeoDis Aaaociatiao'a Natiooal ]uoior
Teooia Leque rally in Tampa.

"We were 10 proud. Tbey came
in eecoad place in the whole ltate,"
llid Putwn, wbo clowoplay. the
daily CXJDtributiooa !i tbe voluoteer
COidlea.

tmoia at Campbell Park for 14
,an, quite proud.
"Wiiliim W)'lio&er wu inltrv''We like teaaia, IIIII we just
meotal in te.adlini 1lot !i blacks to W'IDt everyooe to loft it the way
play tellllia," aaid Rooodtree, 1 we do."
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The best comeback, Bar None
• William Floyd- Bar None
to the 49ers·- brings home a
·
message of hope.

Floyd, the ex-Lakewood High and
Florida State star, will be back in St.
Please see FLOYD 6C

By RICK STROUD
Tomei Staff Writer

l~

It 's not good for a running back like
William Floyd to have a blind spot, but he
never could really see the gravity of his
injury. After the 49ers' star heard his
knee explode while trying to make a
tackle after an interception in a game
against New Orleans last season, fans
thought they were watching the end of a
career that had burned bright and brief
as a flashbulb.
Three of the four major ligaments in
Floyd's right knee were torn when it was
completely dislocated on the play. When
a stretcher was ordered, he walked off
the field. When doctors said he would
need at least six surgeries, it took only
two. The 49ers feared he was finished,
and in any case, didn't plan on him
returning until the '97 season. Now it
looks as though he might make it back
for training camp this year.
Floyd should be deeper in denial than
Moses ever was, except that his comeback truly has been nothing short of
miraculous.
" I heard what everybody was saying," Floyd said. "The doctors and other
experts predicted that I would be out for
next season and may not come back at
all. Before my first surgery, they told me
there would probably be six. But what I
used to tell people · was, 'What man
claims to have laid the foundation for the
Earth?' How could they project when I
was going to be back?
''I'm about 90 percent right now. On
this bad leg, I can leg press 270 pounds.
It's probably an inch bigger than my
good leg. Everybody looks at me and
says it's a miracle. But I told them I'd be
back."

Allaport

· a Ex-Lakewood star William Floyd

111may
be the heart of the 49ers.
g

..

Floyd

trom 1c

Petersburg Saturday morning,
preaching his message of hope and
perseverance to 140 minority student-athletes from southern Pinel- ·
las.
He is there as the keynote
speaker at Eckerd College to kick
off the luyeni!e Welfare Board..iwllk:ll. SAMSON program, an acronym for Saving Athletes by Making Scholastic Objectives a Necessity.
The program, sponsored by the
Suncoast chapter of the Program to
Increase Minority Engineering
Graduates, focuses on improving
the academic achievement of middle- and high-school athletes in an
effort to make them better candidates for college scholarships.
Floyd's appearance will highlight the first in a series of development workshop sessions during the
sununer on Saturday mornings at
Eckerd. The workshops, which will
continue once a month during the
school year, will cover such topics
as ACT/SAT preparation, time
management, communication skills
and self-esteem.
Pinellas educator Leslie Hopkins, the SAMSON program coordinator, contacted Floyd about being the inaugural speaker and found
the star eager to share his story.
William Floy~ didn't take the ~rt off the field after his injury,
"He's one of the 1 percent desptte teanng three of four ligaments in his right knee.
who've made it," Hopkins said.
"Most of these kids look at TV and had to have at least a 2.0 grade teams. Walker fumbled when he
say, 'That's me, I can get there.' point average, positive relation- was hit by Wayne Simmons and
Hopefully, he has a message to ships with their teachers and peers, rookie Craig Newsome scooped it
offer them that it wasn't an easy and defmite scholarship potential up and ran 33 yards for a 7-0
road - especially for him."
- that was a main emphasis."
Packers lead.
Floyd was raised by his mother
By the time Floyd graduated
On the 49ers' second try, runSylvia and fll'st lived in an apart- from Lakewood, he had all that and ning back Derek Loville ran twice
ment just a long fly ball from where · more. After an All-America career for a yard and Young threw incomthe ThunderDome now sits.
at Florida State, he enjoyed the plete to him. The Packers quickly
" The fll'st place I lived has been rarity of back-to-back champion- moved for their second TD.
paved over," Floyd said. "But I've ships in college and the NFL as the
On the third possession, Loville
never forgotten my roots or where 49ers won the Super Bowl in his
carried once for minus-3 yards,
I started. There was one main time rookie season.
forcing the Niners to punt. Green
when I swayed off the path, and
Displaying rare leadership and Bay scored to make it 21-0.
that's what I want to tell these kids.
"People joke with me and say
... A lot of kids get in trouble and confidence in his first pro season,
think that's it. But you can make it Floyd was hailed as the next 4 9ers I'm the reason we didn't win the
back. You can make it right there superstar by Sports 11/uslrated in a Super Bowl," Floyd said. "But it
story previewing the '95 season.
really hurt when Harris Barton
from St. Petersburg."
Not only did the knee injury came up to me when we were
When Floyd was 15, he was
arrested as part of a group for nearly end his career, it likely pre- losing to the Packers with two minstrong-arm robbery and carrying a vented the 49ers from playing in utes left and said, 'We really needed you, man.'"
firearm. Although he did not par- consecutive Super Bowls.
Floyd is needed again in St.
" If anyone is the lifeblood of
ticipate in the actual robbery, he
spent six days in juvenile hall, this team, it's not jerry Rice or Petersburg. His comeback is alwhere he was visited twice a day by Steve Young. It's William Floyd," most complete.
his mother.
said tackle Harris Barton.
Floyd remained in San Francis"I got off easy," Floyd said.
"The judge saw something good in co after reconstructive surgery and
me that I hadn't seen in myself. He began a grueling rehabilitation.
" It can be kind of lonely at
saw my potential."
That's the role of a group of times, but I've had a great supportprofessionals Hopkins has assem- ing cast with my wife, my mother
bled in the SAMSON program to and my son behind me," Floyd said.
"I also was lucky it happened eight
serve as volunteer mentors.
" They'll attend their games, games into the season. It happened
check on them from a curriculum in October and I still had three
standpoint," Hopkins said. "A lot of months to be around my teamtimes, parents do not know the mates. They were always encourNCAA core curriculum. We've got aging me, telling me I could do it."
But with Floyd out of the backkids taking driver's ed, student assistant, art. They don't realize that field, San Francisco played like
when the NCAA comes in and looks Phony Niners.
Just remember the NFC Chamat their transcript, those aren't the
pionship Game. On the Niners' first
classes they need to have."
The students from grades 7 to play, Young completed a pass to
11 were selected by area middle- running back Adam Walker, who
and high-school coaches. " They had been cut nine times by various
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lUcia without hats
No hats or.__... at school? That will be the rule if
members of the Pinellas County School Board have their
way. The proposed ban would ~ to elementary ttvough
high ICIIOIIIa and technical schools. The reason?
According to the sheriff' s department. IIIIIs and
bandannas are used to identify , . . . . They
say there are 32 known gares in Pinellas
County and kids as young as B are
being recruited.
Do you think this is a fOod rule?
Call the X.Press Hat Ban Hotline and
let us know. Find the Tomesline
number for y001 area listed
on page 50 and enter cateaory 7600.
• PUSH ONE for YES -The hat
ban is an eacellnt ruiel
• PUSH TWO for NO -The hal ban
rule is just plain etupld.
-~Last week, we asked who·has ~the
ro.chest when it comes to puberty - boys or girts. Of the
111 who responded, 410 said _.. haYe it the roughest and
1011 said . , . do.

co•pllod by
llolon •·•· popllln

Youth as resources
They've painted houses, they've handed out
food baskets at Thanksgiving, and now, six
young leaders from St Petersburg are headed
to Washington, D.C., to make a stand for
children and families.
Youth on the Move, a local youth
committee from St Petersburg, will travel with
other local activists for the Stand
for Children rally in Washington on
Saturday. YOM, sponsored by the
Juvenile Welfare Board, is a group
of teenagers actively involved in
leadership training and community
services projects.
"I think it will be an educational experience for me," YOM member Carmen Clemons says about
the trip. Stand For Children, sponsored by the Children's Defense
Fund, is a national rally aimed at
focusing the government's attention on the needs of children and
families. "If (the government) sees
all.th~ people there, they'll get to
thmkmg about what's important."
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Amy Daly named Professional
Assistant of the Year
Amy Daly of the
Juvenile Welfare Board
was named 1996
Professional Assistant
of the Year at the April
22 Salute to
Professional Assistants
luncheon hosted by
the Renaissance Vmoy
Resort Nominated by
her supervisor, Jim
Mills, Daly was
selected by a p~el of
impartial judges based
on her leadership
skills, managing
talents, professionalism, positive attitude
and her "delightful
sense of humor under
stress."
The program,
emceed by Mike Foley

'

.

of the St. Pete1'Sb#rg
Times, featured Me~
Lewis, president of
AmSouth Bank, who
spoke to the 215
assistants and supervisors on the changing
role of the professional
assistant She
emphasized that, with
the arrival of
technology, the role of
yesterday's secretary is
rapidly changing. The
role of today's assistant
has evolved into an
extension of the
Jim Mills, Executive Diredor;
Juvenile We/fore Board, is
manager, and it is
shown with his ossislcn!c,.Amy critical that the assistant
Do/v, recipienf of the 1Y'l6
posSesS and maintain
ProTessional Assistcnf of the
multiple skills to keep
Year Award of the ADril 22
Salule lo Professional Assislants up with the change.
wncheon.
Congratulations, Amy!
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Tangible · -~ - :-

-··ev1dence.Pinellas··
cares
·
a
bout
kids
.,.., ., ,. ,.,. -. . '

... ,· ,;•.. . ·
1• •
.; :tben, lD "1890, tbe CCMIIllY YOted qalD, to ,
. nile tbat tu another 50 ceDis - by a ~- .
to-one marpa - .wblcb DOW niles S25 m1J.
· Uoa a year_for clllldreo, dllpellled tllroUib.
Pinellas County's Independent Juvenile .
Welfare Board, wblcb tb1l year celebrates
Its 50th anniversary. _ .' :· .. ·... '
.
..
•; This JWB for nve decades bas been tbe :
'· -.iauoDai IDOdel for a pOwiDa aamber of ·.
f communities wllllDJ to take action wben
: ate ·and federal' pvei'IUilellll will DOL
·
.: . EAcb year U cootradl ·wlth more tbaD
· 15 private local orpnlzatloDI to provide a .
'ftllle of ter'VIces for kldl from •blldlzecl
cblld care to a eomprebenslve proaram
called "Healthy Famllles" tbat bel.. pareats aDd kldl De(IOtlate the pltfaUs of Ufe lD
tile -eos - ·rrom birth iD a PJDellal llCIIPltal
. tllrou&b tbe ftl'lt five .7 Drl of Ufe. n offers
-parentlq lklUI, Uteracy and ~ tralDlD&
counsellD& cbllcl care - wbatever Dfters
.tllink II aeeded.
\ !
Y l· . ·: . . .: . .
Jt_Ji by far .. f:be Jarie;1t .JII'OI!'Iu.D of_ Us
tilld- In the country. ·
·

.
·... : ...
.
ST. PETERSBURG - Eacb ·spring, a
Help is available
Baltimore foundaUon that looa out for the
· · llealth and welfare of the naUon's 'cbtldren, .
1bere are too many .,ud proarams to
cries out like a faint wbllper lD the ~ell J · -mention, but every one eoDJtitutes pod
- powl and snap of news bites:
J · <8ews for Pinellas cbUdren and parents. OK,
- Some places just aren't areat for ralslD8
a few: 1bere are runaway lbelters for llrll
and boys, speCial day care· 'Providers for
tids •.. And Florida II one of tllem. " ·
--:vou llave to listen, or read, dosely, . 1
developmentally disabled cblldren,- -job
UIOU&b. 1be Orlando WorldS, tile develop- 1 •
training for single parents and lll&b tcbool
ers and the pleasQ~dlers ICI'e&m a lot 1
dropOUts, tafe llOUiel for tamiUes with al'\ot\<!er about rolfer coasters and quartz·
eobol and drug dependency problems.
:rysta1 sand and tile easy ute In tile SunIn Pinellas, the IOOd AeWI II abundant.
.81De State.
·
'
JWB EXecutive Director lim M1llt II quiet
ADd people fall for It, quit their jobs - .·
to note...You need to realize, ··people bere
or decide being unemployed bere II warm- are Involved u a community, and tlley
er ~- and come south. ADd brtaa the klcll.
laave a long blltory of J'IIPOndlD& to rdds' ·
-problems."
·. · : .. · ~ · .
Only too late do they cUscover Wllat an .
aouriy wage of S7 or S8 will bUy bere (p,.
But. Ills own nseardi llloWs. ODI)' llalt
dous Uttle); ·llow enthuslaltk .the t.eplaresidents even know the JWB ulltl.
Tbll year,·
JWB {&47-6600) cledded
ture Is lD •pportJD& public education {let ,
Ule lottery do It) ancl bow kid-friendly Flor·
· to measure the attitude of the c:ounty'l rell·
Ida's transient, blue-collar nelpborboodl
dents toward kldl, to tee It 1t ltlll nflecll
can be. elpedally for the-iiiCii\ey~llcJnn
tbll coaunltmeDL ·
. '":~. .
or llD&le-pereat or two-worker famlUes af·
It does. Accordla& to Us ltudy, PiDe1lu
ter ICbool ("Bow do you llot wire a cam.
resldeats:
.
..
.
J'O, apla?").
c· .i..
.
·• Believe juvealle crime ancl •bltaDce
:.-.... .. -:. : .. ... ( ... · "":~
abuse are our blaest problems {It percent. 84 _pen:ent); , . -~· ._ · \ . '- · . ,.~ ~ ·. ·
,_: ~_: : ~.• Support sublldlziDJ clllld care for
AI of Wednesday, the state bad sold t
WOrkiD& pereats (18 perceDt); • Approve of current or lllcnued
140,000 "Seve tile llaaatee" 1ql, 233,033 I ':_·..
-..rotect tile Panther" .tap - .and 18,178 i . ..,endlag for ..clllldna'l terVicel {14 per·
" ·. .' . •·.· .. ··
. •· · ·
-save the. ~" tap. (Really)
! .. cent); · · · · : ·
, · ·aut there's e lloteworthy brlabt IPOt lD
t"'
• Unlike federal and --state pen•e otllenrlle uacbanatnapay llorlzon- .
meats. bave a decided preference for preUd It's Piaellal County, beUeve 1t or DOt
ftntlon over IDtervenUoa and treatment
. (t7 percent). . ,. .
. • .·
And we need to bow about tllat, t.ecaute
tlllnp an better for kids bere, and aettlDI
JD nspoa~e to tile l8it two fiDd1DII, tile
Mttefltlli. · ~ ·" ·' •
· -.c - __ _ ._ .~ .. ·
DeXt pulll will be another local IDDovatlon
· .. ADd It lias been true lllltortcally.
l ' ::.· ;
larJetlnl Del&bborlloodl. SaJarled ......,-o·· For -40 years, this was tile oaiy county · ·
re.tonaJs - people with solid life ~
-- 1te nation tbat tued ttse1t (50 eentl per ·
-eaces, common •nse and tralDlD& - will
... ,.;co of au• ell nat estate ftlue) to belp.
wort doeely with famllles wUil early«qe
~ Its JOUDI people. f'orty ,_,.. - -~ dur- · ··
,_:-problems, to prevent their becoming major.
In& wblcb this wa5 one 'Of 'tbe oldest counPinellas residents support Innovation.
ties In the country. ..
·. '
· · ~84 ~nt~(No lonaer; tbe -.omedlan •ae · llill
j.
•
•• •
4ropped to u,. Ule ,rquqest_~ty on tile

or

Factoid: . ·. · .- ; _,.. _·.-
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